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Plymouth Police Chief Ralph White
has resigned as chief and has asked to
be returned to the command ranks of

the department.
City Manager Henry Graper an-

nounced Friday that the chief had re-
quested that he be allowed to return to
his prior position of lieutenant within
the police department.

White asked for the change because
. of the unexpected stress and strain that

Cable

fee hike

sought
Omnicom of Michigan Ine. is getting

ready to request a rate increase from
the municipalities it serves.

Rick Collman, general manager, has
notified the city of Plymouth that he
soon will be coming before the city
commission with a formal rate in-

crease proposal.
Coll!nan will be appearing before the

commission tonight to give a general
progress report and will return at a fu-
ture date with the rate increase hike

proposal.
Omnicom has franchise agreements

with the city, Cantom and Plymouth
Townships, Northville and Northville
Township, Hamtramck, and Belleville.

accompanied holding down the top
command spot.

Graper granted the request and said
he soon will begin advertising to find a
successor.

THE NEW chief will be the fourth

person to hold the spot in the past dee-
ade.

White became police chief after Carl
Berry resigned as city police chief to
become administrative anistant and

police coordinator for Plymouth Town-
ship. Berry rose from the ranks to be-

come police chief after Tim Ford re-
tired from the position after Graper ar-
rived as city manager.

Berry's shift to the township and
White's ascension to chief was part of a
negotiated settlement between Graper
and township Supervisor Maurice
Breen which resulted in the township
contracting for police services with the
city. The contract averted police
layoffs in the city.

Because the city charter requires de-
partment heads lo be residents, Berry
was asked to buy a home in the city
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when he became chief. lie chose, in-
stead, to continue living iii his home in
Plymouth Township and join Breen's
administration.

With White'a return to the command
rankA, the city manager now can either
hire someone from outside for the spot
or promote from within. The move also
makes poesible the appointment of a
public safety officer as the fire depart-
ment has had an acting chief aince
Chief Floy H•11 retired a year ago.

A committee's study on the viability
of public safety has been gathering
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dust and w there may not be much sup-
port onthe city commi=ion togothe
public safety route and ri•k dl,turbing
the contractual relationship with the
township.

In announcing White's change,
Graper said that White was "an excel-
lent police chief and certainly a leader
of meo.

"The functions that be had per-
formed for the city during his tenure u
police chief were outstanding in nature
and certainly acceptable to the mayor
and city commtion and to the dtizens

of the city o{Plymouth."
When White returns to the rank 01

lieutenant Graper continued, he will be
anigned dutles which will involve pri
a= be hu been •01*14 co with the
city manager involving compute-
tion of recordi

Graper laid he will advertbe for the
politioo and will accept and review
reiumes during the next 46 days. "I
will then make an appointment of Ipo-
lice chief and uk for confirmatioo

from the mayor and city comminion."

Police

cutbacks

are eyed
DenIC#m,n
staff wrttic

Plymouth City Manager Henry
Gripe will meet today with the city'•
labor attorney to decide what *tepi
ihoold be taken regarding police de
pa-ent Waile'.

The city hal a reopening optlom talts
contract with the Plymouth Pothee 01-
5=10 A-clatlom (PPOA) that •110••

OMN]COM HAS been operating in
the city since 1980.

"Now that we are about a third of

the way through our franchise," said
Collman, "we need to apply for a rate
increase."

The request will be *2 on basic ser-
vice and 50 cents on additional outlets.

If granted, according to Collman, the
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Machelle Plarion walks out of tho courtroom of Washtenaw Circuit

Court after being Ientenced to IHI Imprlionment In thi death of
Nancy Faber, form- sp-ch therapist for Plymouth-Canton Com-
munlty Schools. H- Iccomplice in thi crime, Riccardo Hart, is

BILL BRESLER/-n phologril»r

Ihown being lid into thi courtroom for iontencIng. At ihi timi thi
above photo was taken Hart did not know hi too would r,ce#ve 00
Imprisonment.

increase will reduce Omnicom9 1984

operating loss from a projected
$556,000 to about $393,000. Over the
past four years, he added, Omnicom
has an accumulated operating loss of
about $3.8 million.

"Omnicom needs this rate increase

to reduce losses and to get closer to a

posiUon where we can make a fair re-
turn on our investment," said Collman.

In a series of financial statements

furnished to support the rate hike, Cap-
ital Cities Cable Operations Manager
Tim Trenary points out that Capital
Cities Communications (Omnicom's

parent company) has advanced almost
$15 mimon to Omnicom during its first

three years of operation to finance the
construction and start-up and opera-
Ung losses of the system.

OF THE TOTAL number of homes in

Omnicom's service area with access to

cable, some 45 percent are subecribers
and these cultomers take an average of
1.98 premium services, notes Trenary

"Based on generally accepted indus-
try standards," said Trenary, "we can-
not reasonably expect marked Increas-
es in these penetration levels in the
foreseeable future.

"Ending the uninterrupted string of
operating 10-1 will therefore require
that Omnicom continue to control capi-
tal expenditures and operating costi to
the extent pogible, March for addi-
tional Iource, of revenue, and judi-
clously increue our subecriber ratel."

Forthe filcal year ended December
1983, Omnicom received revenues of

mme H.3 million. Of thi total, iome
01.§ miltioo wi from balic cable
Mrvice and 02.7 million from premium
Iervice income.

Major expenle tterns Usted were: de-
preciation and amortization. 11.2 mil-
1100; direct operating expeme, 01.5 mil-

Pair convicted of killing
Plymouth teacher get life

Police study feasibility

By Margant Neubect-
staff writer

Life »entences were handed down in

Washtenaw County Circuit Court Fri-
day for Machelle Peanon and Riccar-
do Hart, both convicted of murdering
Nancy Faber, a Plymouth-Canton
schoolteacher.

Judge Ross Campbell sentenced
Hart, 21, and Peanon, 17, in separate
hearing», to solitary confinement in
prison and hard labor for "the rest of
their natural lives."

In addition, each was sentenced to

20-40 year, for armed robbery and two
years for possession of a firearm dur-
Ing the commission of a felony The
Dentences are to be merved coocurrent-

ly according to Judge Campbell.
"The sentence could be commuted

only by a pardon from the governor,"
Prosecuter William Delhey Bald.
'From my experience that never
comes before Berving at least 20
yean"

The solitary confinement and hard

labor are not enforced anymore, Del-
hey said.

Pearson, dressed in tan stacks and a
black and while sports nhirt,stood be-
fore Judge Campbell with her arms
folded during the sentencing. Tears
trickled down her cheeks as her Den-
tence was react She was offered a tls-

sue by the bailiff and escorted out of
the courtroom by sheriffs deputies.

Hart stared straight ahead and
showed no emotion during his sentene-
ing. Dressed in jeans and a sleeveless
white shirt, he held h13 hands behind his
back while Judge Campbell spoke.

Hart and Pearson, who lived togeth-
er in Ypsilanti, were allowed 15 min
utes together after the sentencing Fri-
day.

Hart and Pearlon were found guilty
of first-degree murder, armed robbery
and possession of a firearm Lo separate
trials held in early June.

Defense attorneys Thomal Quarter-
man, of Detroit, and Don Ferrin, of Ann
Arbor, joined in a motion to have the

deendants armed robbery charged
dropped.

Conviction of both armed robbery
and first-degree felony murder could
violate the defendants' constitutional

right not to be placed under double
jeopardy, argued Ferri,.

Judge Campbell waited till after sen-
tencing to grant the motion todropthe
charge and the 20-40 year sentence he
had ordered.

Hart and Peamon have 60 days in
which to appeal their conviction, Del-
hey said.

"lt's an automatic appeal process
available to anyone given a life sen-
tence," uid Delhey"Tran,cripts of the
trial will be reviewed. If an error in the

proceedings 18 found a retrial could be
called."

Both defen,e attorneys indicated
their clients would file for appeal.

Fiber, a mother of two, aDd wife of
Don Faber, chief editorial writer for
the Ann Arbor Ne-, was sbot with a
38<allber revolver Nov. 22. She died

three days later without retaining con-
aciousnes:

The Washtenaw County :beriffs off-
ice and the Ann Arbor police began an
exhaustive hunt for Faber': killer.

The cue broke when Pearion called

state trooper Henry Tyler 00 Dec. 18 to
say she had some information about
the Fiber cue.

By this time a reward in exeen of
$ 14,000 w u being offered for informa-
lion leading to a conviction in the cue.

At first Pear= tried to blame oth-
ers for the ihooting. At ooe point she
accused Hart, her boyfriend, who she
claimed beat her and forced her to par-
ticipate in the robbery.

Fiber had gone grocery shopping in
Ann Arbor where she lived.

After pulling out of the parking lot
she demanded Fabef, pune. A gun she
had pointed at Fiber wu fired.

Much of Peanion'§ trial ceotered 00

the que,Uoo of whether *heintended to
poll the trigger or if It weot off aed-
dently, u ihe claimed

what's inside

Brivm. ........

noo-economic matters, if we can re-
open talks toget into the,e other areu
We will probably uk to reopen negoti-
atio,is."

THE MOVE by Graper appir,otly
does notlit well with Gardner, who latd

union members already -re being
uked to putup with more work for thi
Barne pay u they received a 1-r ago.

"I find it dlicouraging that the police
department employ- have had to ac-
cept a voluntary wage free:e for the
put two yean, while the number 01 pd-
lice calb U up. Now the city wanti to
take money away from us."

Gardner Mid he had not yet been
contacted by the city to reopen coo.
tract negollattom.

'But it'i entirely poilible that, if
they prop- w,ge *m-4 - will
alk that •al- be imer•-l" aid
Gardner.

According to him, the Plymouth Po
Iici Department workl- b Ep over
lut,ear and Imp»- arl *414
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Judicial candidates give views to League
District Court judge
Thi following Vot- Guide on the Mth District Court hie boin

pro•ded by the L-gui of Womin Vo-•.
DIstrict courts have oxcluilve lurlidiction ov,r clvll caoii up to

$10,000 Ind minor c,Iminal ces- A dletrict court may co- one
to a dozon communlti- Thi 3Gth covers flve municipiliti-

Candidate, wori Iled to submil th- blographle, 4n 30 wo,di
or lou and to aniwir thi lollo•Ing queition• in 50 worde or WI

2. Unde, V,hato,met-O- WI'll /11'ver-'la 000.t-
room.....................7

S. Al 'U.Al/4 "Aug In'lkh'. I.'ll ...9/' 1/" k-/ 0/ •4/"I,

4. Should thi *late Loglelituri adopt mori -trictive sentinc-
Ing guidellnes by itatute?

35th District must be further investigated before
4. The effect of present guidelines

more changes are made. Some flexibil-(City and township of NorthviUe, tty must be allowed due to the tremen-c,ty and township of PI,mouth, dous variance in the background of theCanton Township.) criminals, likelihood of repetition and
reason for commission. An icy road

ALAN DAVIS, 32, Catom residemt; fallure-to-stop shouldn't cost the same
gradmate, Wayne State Univenity Law a8 being drunk
School -1 Unlverlity of Micklgan; tri-
al anorney handling perload imjwy, 91'EPHEN B. FOLEY, 33, Canton.
m-1-1 8-1 legal malpractice; mar- BS, Ceotral Micklgan Unlversity; juis
rled, two chlldren; member, Associa- doctor, Detroit College of Law. Former
tiom of Trial Lawyer, of America, as,lotant prosecutor, Wayme Co,nty;
Mickign Trial Lawyers A:*ociation. -•talt tow-hip attorney, Redford

1. Scheduling early pretrials to orga- Township; director, Brookilde Village
nize cases. Scheduling specific times Homes Anociation; trial attorney,
for hearing, to avoid wasted attorney medical malpractice, prodicti liabill-
fees. Organized and controlled trial ty, a•tomobile negligence, workers'
days. Consistent decisions that will re- compe-tioa.
move uncertainty and jugg*t settle- 1. 35th District Court is an efficient
ment of disputes. The awaiding of costs court, especially in light of the jurisdic-
in frivolous cases. tion, which covers five separate com-

2. I would consider the possibility munittes. Improving the flow of work
only in extremely rare cases involving through court could be facilitated
minors, unusual sexual content or through an analysis of time spent per
where an individual's safety would be case which would give further indica-
endangered. The length of time and ex- Mon of how to more efficiently adjudi-
tent of detail suppressed would be the tate civil, criminal matters.
barest necessary under the circum- 2. I would not close a courtroom to
stances t#e public under any circumstances,

3. My courtroom would be open from however, there could come a time and
8:30 or 9 to 12:30 and from 1:30 to 5. I case which would require a limitation
anticipate working from 8 to 5:30, Mon- of the number of individuals in the
day through Friday and a portion of at courtroom, such as in the need for tes-
least every other Saturday. Additional Umony from a young child concerning
hours as necessary, i.e., during trials. I criminal sexual conduct.
would explore the cost of an evening 3. Working hours would be 8:30 a.m.
court. to approximately 5:30 p.m. on a daily

military news

buls, five days a week. Weekend: and
nights cannot be ruled out due to vari-
oul motions and research that must be
done prior to a decition being made on
motiona and legal interpretations of the
laws

4. I do not believe more restrictive
sentencing guidelines are needed be-
yond thooe mandated by the Michigan
Supreme Court

ROBERT E. GREENSTEIN, 4£
Canton; 23-year law practice, elected
upervilor, Ir=tee. Cato•; j•die, Can-
toi: chief e,*rt probatio, officer;
f-ded Cantom Pollce Departmet,
f Int pot,ce cldef ; 0tate certified pollce
offleer; board member, First Step,
co-ty spoue ab- preveltio, pro-
grain.

1. A district court, because of its lo-
cal and neighborhood nature, should of-
fer night court to provide the working
person with a judlcial hearing without
losing a full day's pay; the judge should
take the bench, and cases should be
scheduled on a staggered basis.

2. The closing of a courtroom to the
public or the suppression of a case, giv-
en the constitutional protections which
are enjoyed in this country, can only
and should only be accomplished in the
rarest of cases, perhaps when dealing
with juventles as witnesses in cases of
a sexual nature.

3. As a judge, I believe there is a
great impontance in establishing and
mnaintaining regular working hours
which should be minimally those work-
ing hours that the court itself is open.
Beyond that normal time, a district
judge must be available to perform
weddings, address organizations,
schools and other gatherings.

4. Sentencing guidelines are helpful
both to the court and to attorneys.
However strict the guidelines might be
drawn, it 18 imperative that those
guidelines remain only guidelines and
not mandatory with certain exceptions.
The human element must not be lost in
the sentencing process.

JACQUELINE GEORGE, 39, North-
ville. Trial lawyer and defender, pri-
marity Recorder's Coert; juri, doctor,
Cooley Law School, 1976; BA, p.yebolo-
gy, Wayne State Unlver,ity, 1971;
RDH, Univer,Ity of Detroit, 1965; Ro-
ury High, 1962; volitary probation
officer, Team for Juttee; VFW auxill-
ary.

1. Al a judge, I will review the caaes
lo be heard prior to the court date. All
parties to litigation will be expected in
court at 8:45 a.m. and court will begin
promptly at 9 a.m. Courtely, fairnes•
and respect will be given to all who
come in my courtroom.

2. Cases involving criminal sexual
conduct (rape) must be beard in cham-
ben to avoid traumatixing the victims
a »ecood time. All other cases must be
open for the public to monitor and
evaluate the conduct of the prosectuor,
defender and judge. Open hearing» will
protect the integrity of the judicial sys-
tem.

3. As a judge, the working hours
would be full, from 8:30 a.m. until 4
p.m., with night sessions only when ex-
tenuating circumstances warrant it.
Home and family life must have priori-
ty after 4 p.m. for employees and liU-
gants alike. No Saturday or Sundays.

4. The sentencing guidelines are ade-
quate in most cases, since the law pro-
vi€les for judicial discretion to exceed
the maximum penalty, upon stating
their reasons clearly on the record.
Only with the hardened and dangerous
criminals should the guidelines be
made more restrictive than those cur-
rently in effect.

JOHN E. MacDONALD, 49, North
ville. Unlversity of Michigan and
Wayne State University Law School,
BA and 1.7.R; in private law practice.
Elected supervisor of Northville Town-
ship; past president of Klwanls and
Chamber of Commerce; received dis-
tinguished service award from North-
ville Jayeees.

1. I would concentrate my efforts on
streamlining the civil side of lhe docket
in the district court.

2. I cannot think of any circum-
stances where I would close a court-

room to the public and/or suppre,s a
case unless the administration of jus-
tice was being hindered.

3. The working hours I would keep
are those maintained currently by the
court, which are from 8:30 a.m. until
4:30 p.m. with the understanding, of
course, that if a trial runs beyond 4:30
p. m. we would keep the trial going a
reasonable length of lime.

4. I wouild make the sentencing
guidelines somewhat more restrictive
than those currently mandated by the

Supreme Court. However, you must
give judges some latitude in making
Benteoces as no two individuals can be

treated qmite the same.

BRUCE C PATTERSON, 37, Cam-
tal. Alim-, Wayme State Univenity,
BA hoion, taris doctor; practictng at-
toney, decade of late- trial pnetice,
district coart,; married, three ekildrel;

member, Cantom Town,kip Merit Com-
misglon, American Arbitratioe Amsoct-
•tioi. Active, nimerous charitable, clv-

ic, professicall organilationE.
1. Permit litigants' participation in

'setting trial dates; stagger hearings
throughout the day. Allow adjourn-
meals only for good cause once docket
is established. Impose sanctions for de-
lay, tardlness. Utllitize telephone con-
ferencing and mediaUon. Promote ear-
ly involvement of judge to discourage
stall tactics. Utilize pretrial question-
naires early to determine essence of
dispute.

2. Only if confronted with a very un-

obltuarles

RA™OND J. BIRTLES

Funeral services for Mr. Birtles, 72,

of Heritage Drive, Plymouth, were
held recently with arrangments made
by Schrader Funeral Home, Plymouth.

Mr. Birtles, who died July 13 in Ann
Arbor, had moved to Plymouth in 1952
from Port Huron. He was an automo-

bile mechanic for Beglinger Cadillac
(now Massey Cadillac), retiring in 1964
He was a member of Plymouth Elks, of
the Mayflower-Gamble VFW Post, and
of the Passage-Gayde American Legion
in Plymouth.

Survivors include: wife, Mary; son,
Ronald of Morganton, N.C.; brother,
Durwood of Port Huron; sisters, Clara
Frasaer of Coldwater, Mich., Emma
Williams of Englewood, Fla., and Doris
Kinsley of Crosswelll, Mich.; and four
grandchildren.

EDNA WILSON

Funeral services for Mrs. Wilson, 84,
were held recenlty at the First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth with
burial at Riverside Cemetery, Plym-
outh. Memorial contributions may be
made to the Riverside Cemetery,

I EARNS COMMISSION

Roger Anason of Plymouth has been commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in the US. Air Force
upon graduation from officer training school at
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.

The 12-week course trained Anason to apply
communicative skills, professional knowledge,
leadership and management to take a position of
responsibility in the Air Force. He is now assigned
to Laughlin Air Force Base, Texas.

Anason is the son of Anthony and Marilyn Ana-
son, McKinley, Plymouth.
I COMPLETES COURSE

Maj. Mary Rupert of Canton has completed the
US. Army command and general staff college reg-
ular course at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Tbe 10-month coume at the Army's senior tacti-
cal school stressed military problemiolving. Em-
phasts was placed on career development for Ru-
pert' i future duties as a senior commander or staff
officer.

Rupert is the daughter of Henry and Josephine
Rupert of Koppernick Road, Canton.
I EARNS PROMOTION

Kenneth Cupla of Caoton has been promoted in
the US. Air Force to the rank of lenior airman

Czapla is an avionics test specialist with the 380th
Aircraft Maintenance Squadron at Plattsburgh Air
Force Base, N.Y.

Czapla is the son of Richard and Shirley Czapla,
Emerson, Canton. His wife, Karen, is the daughter
of Phillip and Arleen Gresock, Danbridge, Pim-
OUU1.

I FINISHES COURSE

Maj. Roy Whitcomb of Plymouth has completed
the U.S. Army command and general staff college
regular course at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

The 10-mooth course at the Army's senior tacti-
cal school stressed military problem-solving. Em-
phasis was placed on career development for
Whitcomb's future duues as a senior commander or
staff officer.

Whitcomb's wife, Catherine, is the daughter of J
B. and Allene Cousins, Clare, Plymouth.
I ENDS TRAINING

Pvt. Scott Davison of Canton has completed basic
training at Fort Sill, Okla.

During training, Davion received instruction in
drill and ceremonies, weapons, map reading, tac-

ties, military courtesy, military justice, first Ihid
and Army history and traditions.

Davison is the son of Ezra and Dorothy Davison
of Mott Road, Canton.
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usual situation, pertaining to an obvt.
ously extreme and horreodom let of
facts and circumstances, with dire con.
sequences for those involved, which
would preclude fair trial and after.
math, would the court be closed or the
record suppressed. Well-informed soci-
ety essential to democracy.

3. A judge 18 a public servant and ad-
minintrator of the law. Must be avail-
able for the swift, efficient and certain
application of justice. 8:30-5:30 sched-
ule, Monday-Friday, with Saturdays
and evenings available to accomme
date above standard is appropriate,
More rigid schedule could be prob-
lematic for court personnel, police,

4. Guidelines should be reviewed
continuously. Society demands strict
enforcement of the law. However, cau.
ton must be exercised so u not to
eliminate possibility for judicious ap-
plication of discretion given the unique
characteristics of case and record of
individual. Concern should be for deter-.
rent sentences, as well as retributive,

Mrs. Wilson, who died July 9 in Bra-
denton, Fla, was a longtime Plymouth
resident. Survivors include: brothers,
Perry Richwine of Plymouth, and Wal-
ton Richwine; daughter, Mary Bauman
of Plymouth; sjons, Glenn and George
of Florida; 11 grandchildren and 12
great-grandchildren.

WILLIAM C. GEARNS

Funeral services for Mr. Gearns, 52,
of Northville were held recenlly in
Casterline Funeral Home in Northvme

with burial at Rural Hill Cemetery,
Northville. Officiating was Pastor
Charles Boerger.

Mr. (learns, who died July 8 at home,
had lived in Northville all his life. He
had worked for Northville Schools and

for the Northville Fire Department. He
was a member of St. Paul Lutheran
Church of Northville and of the Amert-
can Legion.

Survivors include: wife, Joanne; sons,
Bill and Paul; daughters, Dianne
LaPrise of Northville, Nancy Cash of
South Lyon, and Cindy; brothers, Jim of
Plymouth and Gene of Seattle; sisters,
Madeline McDonald of Canton and

Grace Smith of Plymouth; and by iiI
grandchildren.
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'Ren Pen' ready for inm                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    ..- -
ly Kathy Pameh to take action She told thea Sheriff William teoced formlidmianor 7. , . 4. . 4, 2.:. :1 .6.jue,Ai':>41£n

stall writ Lous the volunteers' elf o,U to "Inspire ln- But the gag dldn't keep comaty oinciabmati to 1,11 awarm-" wee th•a:ted by from tur-2 Out In force to - Nalle® ' - 1 !1: r . . . 4.-1,0.1

ORE] THAN 100 court orders lack W room, town ficillty, which has =ercise and multi
called for improving Wayne Wheo hetold her th•ta- Jail dido't purp- rooms, infinuary and Woor aed
County Jail. look probable, Steinberg dog in. "Let'• have outdoor cm:.

But one woman'* efforts over faith and try," - replied, Betting out oma "When do county enploy- pt to -
the airwaves really sparked efforts to get a rmpal:, to coovince voters the facility this?" cracked one obierver while chocking
new jail built. wu needed. While voter, turned down a out the 7,010 Iquare foot outdoor Cm le-

So while county officials looked 00, .choot millage Lo 1971, they approved the mate, will ule once or twice weekly
WQBH radio's Martha Jean "the Queen" jail project
Steinberg proudly predded over the opening
of the new Andrew C. Baird Detention Fa-

cility In downtown Detroit.
"This was 8 movement that needed the

interest and emphasis of nomeooe like Mar-
tha Jean," uid Wayne County ExecuUve
Willam Lucas after Thundafs ribbon cut-
ting for the $54 million facility he calls "a
state of the art and urban jail."

"It was not a foregone conclusion that
this building would be."

THE RADIO CELEBRITY first visited

Wayne County Jail just after the 1967 riots.
"Did anyone care about people in the jail

them? I don'l know if I even cared," re-

called Steinberg, who, with 30 other Queens
Community Workers, volunteered time with
inmates.

"But the Lord sent us there."

Appalled by jail conditions - roaches
and paper plates falling apart under sau-
sages and cabbage - the Detroiter decided

"Thin i: a miracle - more than a

dream," said the disc jockey, who hopee to
get att academy for wayward youth built u
well

'We were effective not because'we're w
good, but because our gral, roots workers
knew the men in Jail. They were family
members and friends."

DURING EIGHT YEARS of planning,
Baird Detention Facility was plagued by
construction problem, And opening day
wasn't any different.

Telephone installation delays kept priloo-
ers from moving in until this week. By Oc-
tober, prisoners from the Detroit House of
Corrections in Plymouth Townihip and the
Jail Annex in Westland are expected to be
phased in to the new building at Clinton and
St. Antoine

The old Wayne County Jail will continue
to hou,e thooe waiting trial and people men-

i

SPEAKERS grRESSED the need to im-
prove Lmnates' living coodltioni "Guide m
alwa, to Improve our jittee," prayed the
Rev. Archie Ricb, Wayne County Jail chap-
lain.

Sheriff Robert Ficano, who will over,ee
the facility, said it's his department': moral
and legal obligation to see that inmates are
treated humanely

'*Thts facility shows our concern for the
safety and well-being of Inmates, u well u
delivering services to residents," be ex-

Officials uid the highrise will offer more
secure lockup and save taxpayers' money 4/ 4

because of its energy efficiency. It is alao
expected to provide 500 jobe.

"It blends with the environment" said
Lucas, explaining that Baird looks more
like an office building than a jail.

You can see why its aptly called the 'Ren
Pen.' We thlnk it will become a model ur-
bAn detention center."
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New cells await Inmates who will bo transfirred from
other area correctional facilltles Ilki Detroit Housi of

Corriction in Plymouth Townihip and th, Jail Annix In
W-land.

Nicknamed the "Ren Pon" becauN It
blend, In with downtown Delroirs now-

"Ren-sance" budin- the Andrew C.

Baird Det,nnon Fic4 Ill• 01116 Idge
010-1,-va

neighbors on cable
CHANNEL 15

MONDAY (Juty 16)
2 p.m.The Doctor': Bag - Re-

play of live call-In Bhow that preced-
ed Althma/Allergy Update this
spring with giest: Dr. David Sea-
man of Plymoeth and pharmacist
Dale Knab of P]ymoith.

2:30 p.m.Total Fitness -
Jackie Starr, certified CPR fitmen k-

itructor, teachem how to keep fit
with aeroblem.

3 p.m.Rave Review - Mule
and dancing with Bobby G from Cen-

ter Stage in Canton.
3.30 p.m.Sandy Show - Hoot

Sandy Prebltel tallu with parttel-
pant, h the Interdenomt•ational
Olympics •pomored by St. Job
Episcope] Church of Plymouth.

4 pm MESC Jokn Show -
Varlom upects of the Mlch41, Em-

ployment Seelrity Comminion
finction, and ditte/.

4:30 p.m.Hamtramck Sport,
Talk - A visit to "Spinky'l" gym to

discover the world of women'i
weightlifting

5 pm Hamtramck Magazine.
5:30 p.m.Cooking with Cal -Ca

goe, Parls wlth Al• Fancal [ -
French cooking.

6 pm.Beat,of tke City,
6:30 p.m.Chef Bul-Carb - Hoot

Chef B/1-Cart prepare, 1/ge'.
7 p m Park Lect,re Serle, '84

- a irte• of •peaker lifigrams from
Plymouth-Caotom Comm„Ity
Schools. Program taped by Mark
Even amd ,™deato

8 pm lit Presbyterial
Ourch of Northville Pre-ti "A Cel-

ebratio," - ™1 week: lermol
topic h "Reverence For Life" by
Rev Ke,aeth W. Elmer.

9 p m Healtlway Series -
Gleit li J- Nagel.

10 p. m BINgran For Yoi &
Me - More bliegrals muk from

Caton Coentry Fatival.

TUESDAY (J•ly 17)
2 p.m. . Screen Scenes - Jeff

Stone reviews moviel on cable '
television.

2:30 p.m. Human Ima* -
Three student, talk with two cur-
ret Inorexic patienl about how
they deal with the dise-

3:30 Bm. Cantou Park M-le -
™ Tallgate Rambler'i ruceat
performance.

There'i a City Called;;Arnek - Son,writer Ted
Gomulka i» honored with a spectal

rerelease of his record of the same
title.

5 p.m.... Youth View - Gospel
Fest Exclusive television cover-

age of the Detroit-area choir com-
petition from Hart Plaza, Detroit.

5:30 p.m.... Hamtramek Rotary
Presents.

6 p.m.... Shopper Compariaon -
Current price information for gr4
ceries from four area supermar-
kets

6:30 p.m.... Fun With Food - Good
eats prepared by various commu-
nity Bervice organizations at Can-
ton Country Festival. Canton
BPW, Jaycees and Rotary are fea-
tured as well as the watermelon
eating contest.

7 p.m. ... State Marching Band
Competition - State marching
band championships taped last fall
at Plymouth Centennial Educa-
lional Park (CEP)

7:30 p.m... Jokes-A-Plenty - Yuks
galore with Jokin' John & the
Jokes-A-Plenty funsters. Skits in-
clede "Duck You Sucker" add "Mr.
Fl,e and Sparky Celebrate Inde-
pendence Day."

8 p.m. .. Independence Day Fire-
works - Join the fun at Plymouth
4th of July Fireworks.

8:30 p.m. ... Plymouth-Canter
Inhinryu - Inhinryu instructor
Sam Santint from Canton Park,
and Recreation demonstrate, lelf-
defense techniquel.

S p.m... Sport: - Northville Ree-
reation Baseball, Northville Mets
vi. the Phillies

WEDNESDAY (Jily 18)
2 p.m.... Chef But-Carb.
2:30 p.m. Park I,ecture Serte,
3.30 p.m. .. lit Pr-byterian

Church of Northville Pr-ots "A
Celebration."

4:30 ,m. Healthway Series
S:30 p.m Blaegra= For You and

Me

00 ,- Th• Docton Bag
7,=.. . Total Fltne-
7:Se,m. Rave Review
1,1. . . anfl"a'
Me P.m. - . . M=BC Job Show
41.- .. Hamtramck Sport, Talk.
Ry pa. .Hamtramek Milaine.
10,/1.- . Cooking With CH
1-,m. . Beat 01 tbe Ctty.

CHANNELS

MONDAY (Jily 11)
Toll Me a Story - Gina

r.•

talks about the letter "W" and the
number "1." A discussion of the
four seasons follows and Gina

readi a story about rainstorms
7:30 p.m.... September Days Kitch-

en Band - A treat from the Belle-

viUe Strawberry Festival. The
seniors perform on their kitchen
instruments and even do a little
hoofing and juggling.

8:30 p.m.... Woking Fang - Pam
Miracle makes sc.400 Iith as-
paragus, plus spinachbup

9 p.m.... Kids Round Town - Nicki
Jones and Chris Pettit talk with
actor and director Bill Baker.

9.30 p.m.... Single Touch Live -
J P McCarthy welcomes Suzanne
Dueby from vacation to talk about
local singles organizations and ac-
tivities on this live phone-in Bhow.

10 p.m. ... The Letter Writer -
Host Ginny Ea€lei talks with her
son about a watch theft and living
in California.

10:30 p.m. ... Prescriplion For
Health - Guest Dr. Raphael Baifi
discusses gastroentology. 

TUESDAY (J.ly 17)
7 p.m .... Cinamatique - A review

of filrns Bhown on Omni-8's Family
Home Theater. This week': host i
Dave Dannille who look, at
"Jamalca Ion," "Cubah," and
"God In My Partner."

7:30 p.m.... Harmonka Music -
Music by the Harmonica Drifters
at lhe Van Buren Convaletent
Home plul Bome information
about u.#M" art: and crat'.

8 p.m. ... It': A Woman'; World -
I,ovanna Peootek, Ph.D.,owner of
Communitech Reeource< and Con.
DIe Treat, owner of Coinnle'" Cor-
aer Stitchery, dlict- their b-
/"Ill//1

8:30 ,.. ... The Food Chain - How
to nad out about the nutritional
valw of to- b,1 readial their la-
bels.

0,.... Psychologically Spe•kini
- G-t. Joyce Gall thora and
Brett Se,bur, talk with holt Dr.
Bob Goodwin, PhD, about thi -
01 *' CO-,1102·

angle Tick - J.P
McCart» aad Dum Von WI.r
talk with IR. Liu - Tom
Me™, tvo .Ide parl.•
'100• paital" (Ph

10 ..6 . . 1,".1,".1 11- lor

Gr- le.lint I Noll.in' '

benefit victims of Huntington's
Disease.

WEDNESDAY (Joly 18)
7 p.m.... Tell Me A Story.
7:30 p.m..., September Days Kitch-

eo Band

8:30 p.m.... Woking Fancy.
9 p.m... Kids Round Town.
•30 pm.... Single Touch Live Re-

play.
10 p.m.. . The Letter Write.
10:30 p.m. Pracription For

Health.

CHANNEL 10

CANTON TOWNSHIP
FRIDAY

6 to 10:30 P.m.. . . Canton To-hip
Board meeting.

CHANNEL 13
MONDAY-FRIDAY

No-2 p.m.... Community Bust-
ness Netwdrk - Local buslne-
format

5-7 p.m.... Community Busine-
Network - Ikcal bumin- format

7-7:10 Min.... New:11-13 - Live
local news and spons

#*Me,JI. Sporti and nnance
(Ai,ociated Pr-) - Se- da, a

Pilumoutll
®bitruer
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Versatile businesswoman keeps low profile

ls//1 3=

r·

"If we had a computer, we could
query the computer and,bring up all
breaking-and-entering», for enmple,
on a specific street. We could ask it to
give the method of entry and the time
of day. We could go back three or four
years and see if a pattern or MO (meth-
od of operating) was developing. Then
we could put officers in that area."

Richardson said the city was ap-
proaching a "tremendous volume" of
paperwork. Through June, 1984 the de-
partment had prepared 1,856 police re-
ports. At that rate, the department
would handle about 3,700 reports dur-
ing 1984.

"There are more businesses moving
in, and this is a developing area. We
will be better prepared to cope, if we
have a computer," said Richardson.

Plymouth began looking into the ap-
plication of a microcomputer system to
its medium-size department about a
year ago. The city has 19 officers and
seven civilians in its police depart-
ment.

"We wanted to develop a system in-
house," said Richardson. "Canton

Township has a system similar to the
one we are studying. Livonia has a
main-frame computer, but we found it
would be too costly to buy into the
Livonia system."

Plymouth then sought information pt
and proposals for its own system, eli
matching software with hardware. th

One manufacturer will provide »oft- tw
ware, at an estimated cost of $5,500.

8t
The hardware is e#ected to cost an-
other $10,000. The total system should 
run the city about $20421,000.

Software will be similar to that sug.
gated by the Institute of Police Traffic 1

Management a
The department would begin by en-

tering current data into the computer
and eventually picking up data going When
back siI years. caught

We'll be uving space and saving Due•ek
time," said Richardmon. "Dispatcher i, foot &it
one of the busiest jobs and the dispatch- the bacl
er would use the computer the most of- Plymou
ten. U.

"An officer could uk for information Safety '
on a guspiciou, perion, which would be
brought to our computer »creen and
then placed in the Lair Enforcement
Information Network (LEIN). This

would place a resource of information
at our f ingertip,-"

Richard= said the prop-d new
computer system would prove colt-ef-
fective, when other departments link
into it.

"We're looking into an expandable
system," nald Richard,on. "It would
not be for police basine- only, but
would have a multi-user capability. It
could, for eumple, be expanded into
the fire department, which would get a
terminal to uie within the lame main

system, or even to the treanrer'o or
city manager's office. It would not be
limited to the police department. After
the Lnitial coit, it might only coit about
half u much to add other departments
to the mtem."

IG6AB6983D92244l2
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busine# women in the state, who

prefers to maintain a low profile.

Thus for she hu been able to retain
that profile despite the fact that she
owns the building at the bottom of the
hi 11 on Plymouth Road that once was

tareless drh
Inouth police *sued a cari
tation to Paul A. Stolok, 22,0
e driver of this subcompact 11

D-vohicle accldent at 7:15 i

ojek wal driving north on Sh
a high rate of,peed, accordli

fety Town trai
his next door neighbor's house
fire Tuesday, Christian

e, 4, and his friend Kenny Ker-
the ground and crawled out of
kyard of the Dueweke home in
th.
Student at the school dintrict's

Town, Christian was taught lo

VIB

r
. 11

NO APPT. NECESSARY .1
Proleellonal H,Ir CUe

N H.C.A. Co--ologlot "FAM

'OLLY
Plultle)

They are FAI
Hair Stylists
offering you
Special Intro
Iscount now tt

-*7.00 SH*p& HAIR

PHONE: 427-4247
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the office of the Ainerican Community
Insurance Co. and represents more
than 50 companies and concerm con-
nected with the government.

She is an alumnus of Ohio State Uni-

versity with a law degree and keeps in
touch with countless firma and with

-2185

9 >44. .

ying
les, driving and swerved

A Northville, the CAO rallrc
nvolved In a around, accor
,.m. July 9. the tractor-11

ioldon Road Snyder, 48, of
ig to police,

nee has the right
"stop, drop and roll" during a fire.

Although the procedure is meant to
be used indoors, the incident was close

enough to home to prove to Christian's
mother, Kerry, that the instruction has
an effect on the children.

"I was thrilled," said Mrs. Dueweke.
"He should be commended for it. Kids

*¥96*g*ed
UVONIA

who's at...

1141,0 10!ore
Wat

ILY HAIR CARE CENTER"
DANA -

4TASTIC

and

a afl-
ductory

wu Aug. 3131.\ 0 /

CUT wm, n:S AD

young p,nons who delire computer
traini.

Born in Ohio - close to the Buckeye
Stadium - she graduated in 1951.

"I married a college sweetheart be-
fore I graduated," she says,"and have

RANDY BOAST/staM photographer

to avoid a vehicle stopped at
Id tracks noar M-14 Hespun
ding to a witness, and itruck
dler belonging to Joseph W.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

idea

really do learn. He did."
Safety Town classes run in two-week

sessions behind Central Middle School
and are sponsored by the Community
Education Department of Plymouth-
Cantnon Community Schbols with coop-
eration of the city of Plymouth, Canton
and Plymouth to wnah Ina .

 HARDWARE L
er Heater Sale

 e 40 gal.

 ' Standard
*14995

40 gal.

 p Energy Saver
*17995

COST INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE!

three children. ane of whom lives in

Salt Like City and the others in Michl-
gan."

Upon graduation she went to work
for Remington, Sperry-Rand and re-
Inalned there for seven years.

At this stage of her life the desire to
enter into business for herself took hold
when her husband died.

AFTER MAKING a close study of
the bu,iness world she decided that

deallng in government contracts was
one of the best opportunities for suc-
eeg. She theo won the contracts to

train young pegple on computers and
representatives of many other compa-
oles.

At one time in the late '603 she ad-

mit8 that she was dealing with 33 com-
panies. "And with them," said, "I even
had a contract with a team of midgets
and another with a German paper clip
company."

On her own, she came to Plymouth

Police cutba
Continuec, from Page 1

quired to work overtime. "We're under-
manned," he said.

Gardner said PPOA members have

not considered reopening contact ne-
gotiaUons because of the current finan-
cial status of the city.

A vote of PPOA members went

against reopening negotiations.
Gardner said the union members were

against reopening contract talks "in
tight of the situation."

Gardner was referring to the city's
tight financial situation and a tax in-
crease that was enacted this year.

"The city may decide to reopen nego-
tiations for a wage decrease," said
Gardner. "I find that discouraging."

Graper has held open the possibility

YOU

SAVE

2

WAYS

When you Pre-Plan
your funeral with

.P

WILL . El

t4501 Ha
Funeral Homes Plymouth

N- Worn#,

1 Your funeral Il gulantled d#,cr*77/nat,

at today'; price, You are 049#'.
proticled ag,Inst Innatlon.

2 You guard againal over-
Ipending You specify the
kind of funeral service and

Costl yOU WIS!

Callue-  ROE
Your Pre-Need

80- COi
937-3670 .

five year: ago after operating her
Michigan firm in Novi for two years.

When the American Insurance Co.
gave up its building on Plymouth Road,
she purchased it and now hu tt reoo-
vated to the point where she hassever-
al companies with offices under the
same roof.

"I am dealing with more than 50
companies," she says, "and am enjoy-
ing it immensely but it sure keeps a
person on the jump."

When she started naming the compa-
nies with which she is dealing it be-
came evident why she called the build-
ing the Versatile Building.

Along with all of her affiliations her
major task is sorting coupons for the
Army and Navy in what is called the
redemption center.

And yet with. these major connec-
tions and being the owner of her own
building she manages to keep a low
profile in the fanciest and most inviting
office in the area.

that the city might try to renegotiate
other areas of the contract, such as
health insurance. He said the city is
looking into a series of items it may
want to discuss with unicn leadership.

Plymouth police officers have been
among the .highest-paid in the county.
They ptobably would lose that distinc-
tion if wages are rolled back, or even if
they remain the same as they are now,
according to Gardner.

Graper said Plymouth police are
among the highest-paid in the state.

The Plymouth City Commission is
expected to hold secret talks after to-
night's regular commission meeting to
discuss whether to reopen talks with
the union and possibly other labor ne-
gotiations strategy.

New Morning School
SUMMER

CLASSES
July 30 - A·ug. 17

ACADEMIC SUMMER SCHOOL
Grades 1 -8 · 2 Hours Delly

• Indlvldualized • Reading, Math

DINOSAURS
Ages 4-7 Tues.-Thurs. a.m.

E-SCHOOL • KINDERGARTEN
MENTARY • MIDDLE SCHOOL
jerty Call for Brochure

420-0525 420-3331
gl
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erated radio •tation al PI,mouth 10 •a .. . MA Gabllf hi 101
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Monday through Friday through TUDAYBINAug. 3.
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11•mi.=/4,-ter.*MONDAY (Jaly le) ..........1

1 p.m.... I- Smith bring: you U
E•cape WEDNESDAY (hly 26)

1 p.m. .. Program Director Mike
TUESDAY (Jily 17) L,ndrup b,ing, you the bed lato.

Listen to News File at 4 pm. da» adult cont,mpor.ry m=le. I
with Jill Kirchgatter, at 5 p.m.
with Jon Barrett, and at 6 p.m THURSDAY 0,4 21)
with Ingrid Ericbon for up-to- 1 p.m. ... Program Dtrictor Mike
date information.

Lyodrup brinp you the belt Into-
dafs adult coatimporary music.

WEDNESDAY (Jily 18)
4 p.m.... Geoff Bankowski with FRIDAY (hly:7)

your favorite adult contemporary 11 un.... Prime tlme -Apro
music artists

gram dedgmed to benefit retired
per=.

THURSDAY (Juy ll)
7 Lm.... George Pavli»cak wakes MONDAY (Jily ")

you with todafs best adult con- 7 p.m.... Le, Smith and the "BIE,
temporary music. cape."

FRIDAY (Jily 20)
11 a.m.... Prime Time -a weekly

program designed to benefit re- . (WSDP,8 daily news pro-
tired perions. Todafs program fo- gramming.features up-to-date
cuaes on the problems of older news, sports, and weather at 4,
driven 5 and 8 p.m.) ,
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I •RrrERS UNulgrrED

Tue,day, July 17 - Writen Unlimited will meet
7-9 pm in the Canton Public Ubrary. A, a·working
writees cl memhon read and =i#qi manu.
script: and offer support The memberi' alm b to
get publl:hed. The club meets the fint and third
Tuesday of each month.

I COMPUTER CAMP
Monday, July 23 - "Compute, Camp for Kids,"

a 10,0,aion work,hop, icheduled July U throigh
Aug. 3 at Madomna College, Uvocia. For beginonr
or intermediate tudent:, 401 10-13, the fee 9 165.
For information, call 691-5188.

I TRAVELERS TO EUROPE

Monday, July 23 - The Plymouth Y Travelers
will be taking a trip to Europe July 23 through Aug
9 to vimit Italy, Austria, Liecht-tein, Swit=land,
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Presbyterian Church served by distinguished trio
(Part 12)

- In 1869, after th;, Civil War, t!* Old
ahd the New Schools of the Presbyterl-
an Church in the north settled their dif-

ferences and reunited as the Presbyte-
rlan Church U.S.A.

Inthe south the Old and New got to-
ether to form the Presbyterian
Church U.S. It was commonly called
the Southern Presbyterian Church, per-
Imps because the similarity in the
names was confusing, to say the least.
I The Presbyterian Church in Plym-

opth actually remained Old School until
1870. An entry in the Session minutes of
the preceding year, however, indicates
tbat at least on old school notion -

that the running of the church was the
exclusive domain of men - had given
way.

On Oct. 30, 1869, the Session named
the first women ever appointed to a
committee in the Plymouth Presbyteri-
an Church. They were Mrs. Fairman,
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Davis. Their com-

mittee was to oversee the cleaning of
the church. At the time, the janitor's
duties included building the fires,
cleaning the oil lamps and opening the
doors at service time. For this he was

paid $1 a month.

Lest the reader get the notion that
Plymouth Presbyterians were behind
the rest of the nation in the matter of

equality of the sexes, it should be point-
ed out that it was not until 1870 that
the first woman, Madelon Stockwell of
Kalamazoo, was permitted to matricu-
late at the University of Michigan.

THE SESSION'S minutes from 1869

to 1872 are missing.

An entry in the book explains that
Joseph S. Clayton, who quit the church
by reason ofsome difficulties, refused

commentary

Moore bi
By W.W. Edgar
staff writer

It falls to the lot of few men to be al

their own monument before leaving I
tears.

Clarence Moore, the well-known shi
who retired from the Plymouth Stampu
yean ago, is one of the fortunate ones.

During his yean of so€alled reUreme
his time helping others and doing good

at every opportunity.

to give up the minute book. Clayton,
probably no relative of th# Rev. J.A.
Clayton, had a farm of 170 acres at
Five Mile and Sheldon, making him a
neighbor of Elder James Purdy. What
the "difficulties" were I have been un-
able to determine.

From minutes of the church trustees,
and other sources, it is possible to fill in
some of the events during that four-
year period.

On Jan. 3, 1870, George A.
Starkweather was electey church trus·
tee for a period of three years. During
the same year, Starkweather opened a
road through his property at he north
end of town in anticipation of the com-
ing of the railroads in 1871. He called
the road Oak Street. After his death,
the village council changed the name to
Starkweather Avenue. Starkweather
School also is named in his memory.

The Rev. John F. McLaren was the

minister in *70 In October, he signed
a receipt for $494.83 in full payment
for services during the preceding year.
McLaren, who was here from 1868 to

1872, was said to be an outstanding
pastor.

Church member John Kellogg died at
age 85 in 1871, the year Sir Arthur Sul-
livan wrote the music for "Onward

Christian Soldiers." Kellogg had been
among those who subscribed toward
the cost of the Brick Church in 1848.

1871 also was the year that two
church members, Michael Conner and
Henry Fralick, succeeded in convincing
Flint and Pere Marquette Railroad of-
ficials that the line should take over the

Holly, Wayne and Monroe Railroad,
which then had its southern terminus in
Plymouth. They asked the F and PM to
extend the line to Monroe. The day the
line was opened to Monroe was said to
have been a big event in the history of
Plymouth.

lilt his ov
FORTUNATELY, HE

the Hall of Fame and w

2 to build honor right under his op

3 veil of stands as a monument to

tion in leaving his mark b,

D farmer .Asde from thefe t,o ib

Sam

Hudson

1872 MARKED THE beginning of a
period in which the Plymouth Presby-
terian Church was served by a trio of
ministers whom Dr. Harold Fredsellin-
dentified as "three members of the dis-

tinguished ministerial family, the Gels-
tons."

The first of these, the Rev. Maltby
Gelston, was here in 1872-73. Born in
Sherman, Connecticut in 1805, he be-

Doctor 01
There is a lot of truth to the old say-

ing that there are two sides to a coin.
This came to light again when The

Stroller walked into his family doctor's
office the other day for the regularly
scheduled quarterly check-up.

"So you are the fellow who com-
plains about the long waits in the doc-
tor's office," he said, "What would you
do to improve it?"

"Perhaps you schedule your office
visits too close and try to squeeze too
many calls to a day," The Stroller an-
swered.

The doctor smiled because he has

heard the same message since the day
he started practice.

'*The trouble with scheduling is the
fact that there is no telling when an
emergency happens and therefore I

n monur
as chosen a member of handiwork i

inducted for that high ago.

handiwork which also It was M

is ability and imagina- and a lot of

nd. and saw.

ts, which possibly never These wil

will be imembered as who had the

ten.
within a bl

usinessmen of the city, tion.

:red for his sale of fru- Yes, the i
•a.,-* c'b.ia. Ika ...... 1.- because of

longed to a ministerial family of
Scotch-Irish descent His grandfather,
who studied under Jonathan Edwards,

preached in one parish for 50 years. His
father preached in VoCher for 47. His
own ministry covered 54 years of ac-
Uve work.

Gelston graduated from Yale in 1827
and from the theological seminary in
New Haven three years later. After

:ice delay
the. strollf

Edgar

can't schedule them. And these emer-

gencies could come at any time and
any place.

"It could be an accident on the high-
way and you are called upon for assist-
ance. Or it could be a call from a hospi-
tal telling you that one of your patients
had taken a turn for the worst and that

you were called upon by the family fdr
relief.

lents
hown at the edifice built a few years

e who did most of the landscaping
ecial interior work with his hammer

}rever be remembrances of the man

stinct honor of having a sheep farm
or two of the downtown business see-

ie Clarence Moore will live forever
e monuments he built while. doing

ministiries in New York State, he
came to Michigan In 1855 and became
pastor at the Alt}loo church. Before
coming to Plymouth, he organized the
Wahington Avenue Church in South
Saginaw in 1867. After he left Plyin-
outh, her »erved u Stated Supply at the
South Lyon Church from 1873 to 1883.
He dled at his home in Ann Arbor in

1893 at age 87.
Maltby Gelston's son, J. Mills Gels-

ton, was minister here from 1873 to
1875. This was his first ministry after
he graduated from the University of
Michigan in 1869 and from Union Theo--
logical Seminary in 1873. Later, he
served at Pontiac for 14 years and in
Ann Arbor for 21. He was minister at
the Presbyterian Church in Ann Arbor
at the time of the greatest expansion of

9: The oth

r

"You see," he went on, "a doctor
can't schedule these things."

THE STROLLER listened attentive-
ly and it soon became evident that the
doctor had a good point.

But it was driven borne to him more

plainly when he asked,"How would you
feel if you came to this office as an

Stay with boat
If your boat capsizes but continues to

float, the Coast Guard Auxiliary urges
you to put on your personal flotation
device and stay with the boat. You are
easier to locate when Coast Guard

search and rescue craft or nearby
boaters come to your aid. Attempts to
swim to a distant shore too often are
unsuccessful.

Follow rules

The greatest single cause of colli-
sions afloat is not following the rules.
There is no excuse for ignorance. Cop-
les of these rules are available free of

charge. Write or call your nearest U.S.
Coast Guard unit or Coast Guard Auxi-
liary flotilla.
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in Naples, N.Y. and in St
Mich. He also supplied the
lional Church at Salem fro

1890. He died at age 86 in 190

(To be resumed at a futu
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emergency case and was
there was no time available

schedule was filled for the d,
"You wouldn't like that ;

would earn a poor reputatio
tor who didn't care about th
or wounded. You wouldn't

practice very long."
The docteead-*cored his

he smiled andlhid, "but it is
ergencies that bother me.
problem for which I am try
an answer and up to now I b
lired it out."

Then he revealed that the

with the elderly who are
sick, but who are worried 1
thing might be wrong and th,
mostly in the morning, tobe
and given some reason to fee

"These elderly people co
.. - me, to be sure, but oftimes I

just come to visit each 01
have no other gathering plac
sit here and chat, waiting to s

"What can I do about i
asked.

"I am duty bound to exar
and that all takes time - e,

Here he chuckled a bit ai
 they are not on my schedule.'

have an idea that I should a
W, 3 8 tea room to my office. That r

them a chance to visit and elas

m Dor selves on lonely mornings. )
h SP tainly would help my sched

hi folks like you wouldn't have s
err 1 fc a chance to complain."9 The Stroller had no other,

ig Co. some wilt be equatea, ne alwayE , di

one of the area's best sales:r ck 4 to agree with the doctor -
To many residents and b thought the time he waited fmt, he spent

for the city
he always will be rememb( ian was wasted.

itcakes during the holiday st.ov„ th, It proved again that then
had sold about 30 tons of fruitcake for the charita- charitable work In his retirement years. sides to a coinThat's why he always will be remembered for it

was he who almost single-handedly built the Main
Street at the Historical Mu,eum. That will be a last

remembrance for it 18 a :ample of the genius he
pooeised with a hammer and uw

Likewise it was Moore, a member of the Plym-
outh Klwanis Club, who not only aided in having the
club establish the Plymouth Hall of Fame but actu-
ally carved 1ts background out of wood and that,
too, will always be a remembrance of him.

ble programs of the Kiwanians.
His mark possibly never will be equalled for few

persons would take the time and do the work that 18
necessary for such a task - even for charity.

And aside from all these things that forever
stand as monuments to him, he was an ardent
worker for the Christian Science Church and his
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YOU CAN BE BOTH SECURE AND COMFORTABLE IN YOUR CAR.

I HOW TO INVEST I
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• FOR AGGRESSIVE GROWTH
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• FOR LIQUIDITY

• FOR CORPORATE AND INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT PLANNING

CAMTAL MARKITINO, INC.
(313) 855-6133

GARY T. KLAWENDER

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE
OF MUTUAL SERVICE CORP.
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BLESSINGS!
- Ca rfie

Il a worn-out arr condmoner is clouding your day,
here s a terrific silver lining Carrier's best air
condihorfers are·

• TWIE AS EFFICIENT as typ,cal older model
ar cond,tioners

• TOP QUALITY THROUGHOUT.

OR CHOOSE A CARRIER HEAT PUMP...

and get that same efficient cooling plus
economical writer heating too

WE LL BUY YOUR OLD AIR CONDITIONING.

Buy Carrier and we'll give you a good price for your
old energy-waster

THE CARRIER
SUCCESSOR ROUND ONE

Tile high emclency choice tor
repacIng old air condmoners

from *9730°*

*After Buys'ok

DAY OR ..ff 404=
[ fUFF ESTIMATES, CAU RTE'-AYi--

BERGSTROM'S
rHE ENERGY EXPERTS

..

It's been proved over and
over that beat belts at least double
y(}ilr chances of escaping death or
seri<)ils injury in a severe accident.

But the freedom of move·
ment allowed by the newer front
seat belts has bothered some peo-
pie. Ho·v can the seat belt hold
you securely if it appears to have
almost no tension?

The fact is. the shoulder belt
is designed to restrict your move-
ment only in an emergency. In
normal situations, you can lean
forward or m the side with little
pressure fr„m the shoulder belt.

In an emergency, the belts
lock up to hold you in place.
The inertial reel makes this pos-
sible. That's a mechanism as
simple and reliable as gravity {as
you can see in the accompanying
diagram).111iertial reels have been
used Mince the 11)74 model year
for the shoulder belt in many GM
cars. They allow you complete
freedom of movement in normal

driving. You can turn easily to
check traffic or reach to the glove
compartment.

Adjuating your shoulder
and lap belt. Even the slight ten-
sion you feel from the inertial reel
is adjustable 50 there is almost no
pressure. Pull the shoulder belt
far enough away from you so
that, when you let it go, it comes
back flat against your chest. Then
pull down slightly on the shoulder
portion, about one inch, and let it
go again.

Safety experts suggest allow·
ing no more slack on the shoulder

. tt:; -·4:.

< 1

belt than absolutely necessary
for comfort. Lap belts should be
adjusted snugly as low on vout
hipbones as possible - not higher
where they might damage inter-
nal organs in a crash.

How the inertial reel works.

Your- shoiddrr belt is drsigned to
allow freedom under normal condi
lions, but to lock automatically
and rest,·a.in you in a coNision.

14'11(luliliti

Ratchet Mechanism

Under normal conditions,
the pendidum and locking bar arc
in their rest positions. The Yee\

whith holds the seat belt is free lo
rotate. As you lean against it, the
belt Ultreels.

Seat /0

j
Pendulum

Ratchd Mechanism

In emerienclel, swch as a
00#bion Pom .Ity directions the
#0'*'mf /04*¢iqtklockiu

0,41•[16 Ded) Det ..trains,O,1,

Seat
Li,ckingBelt , Bar

3elt // Locking
Bar

In a odlision. lap·sh,itilder
belts, worn properly, dislribrite
the force across the large, strong
bones of youl }111)% alici tc,1-91. Per
haps mi,st importatt, belts help
keep you from being thrown out
of the vehicle in an accident.

What i f vou are pregnant ?
The American Association for
Automotive Medicine says tile
dangers of being unbelted ina
collision during pregnancy are
far greater than the slight chance
of injury caused by wearing the
belts.

Other advantages of belts.
Byh 'ou iii a proper drivAding M
ing position. the lap belt provides
a feeling of control. keeping vou
in place on rough or curved roads
or in an emergency 111:Inetiver.
Some people even find that the
added support inakes driving
easit·r on their backs.

Next time you drive, please
take a moment to buckle up.
Remember, the seat belt is ati
effective system m help protect
you, and it's already part of your
car. Why not think of it as your
"Life Belt" and use it.

This advertisement is Dart of
our continuing effort to give
customers useful information
about their can and trucks and
the company that builds them.

GM

1••Rof®laill:Na

Chevrolet • Pbntiac
Oldsmobile • Buick

Cadillac • GMC Thick
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Private Dining Rooms
Banquet& Facilities , :.4 1 J , 49,29*99*160,9 -:31.'/. i'

j I I

: 2:27g:r'quets NOW OPEN A
Showers ...

FOR LUNCHES ,1.....eed I
Wheat I                                                                                        , ..10 4

Beginning at 11:30 A.M. Bread ..
E

featuring Daily Soup & Sandwich
Specials 400 01.99 VSOUP

Minestroni .............................................. 1.00
Soup Du Jour

iw

Parties

Ixclusively
Hand A
Made

Noodles
(Dot

machine

mlde)

gn

0

'· to

5For
Reseruations
60425-4444

SANDWICHES
44 Pound Ground Round 2.25
4 Pound Gmd Round_ iim=-3;*-

Cool(id to your,811*lotlon. Sor- with lettuoi Ind tomato
Homemade Italian Samage......................................... 2.95
8-d onhomom•de plzz• brold
Meat Ball Sandwich
8-d orthomern- pizza bried

Comed Beef .........................................................................
)orned bl# Ierved on your choice of br,od
irified Rueben 3.50
orned belf maked Noh on fyi br- thin,mo-Id k, 18-kraut ind topped -1 ht- che-
1hef John's Original Club 3.95
1010 de-r ¥Ath Am,rlo Ind efill Iliol ginerouo ponlon, of ham 0, turkly, Daoon, le¢tvol,
mato Ind mayoni,Illi on to-1

---= - DIMNER MINU FEATURING
HANDMADE PASTA

With Meat Sauce 5.95
Glovanni'e Ipocial ial=
Halte Clam Sauce 6.95
Wlth fr- gorlic horbd anda rich cream eauce
Red aam Sauce 6.95
With tomato-, garlic and herbs

Calamari (Squid) 6.50
 With oltvo oil, garlic, buttlf Ind a hint of basil
»• Al Pasta Con Pesr- 6.50

coipllmid oorri:litiillon al tomilo laaici, ohi 01, gific and wrod
ilio e o#o 5.50
Iv• 01, gilo, piflloy Ind navorid with Incho-, b-
Paste Con Piselli 6.25

 Wrth pe-. ham and mu:Moom, In ac-my Ach saucePasta Fagioli 6.50
Thli old family rl®l of h-drn- pita lo pripar•d In a speclal
luce -h homemodi laulage Ind kn,y be-

, 6327 Middlebelt
4 GARDEN CITY
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Rvaluable Coupoi'291
3 4

P ONE DOUMR OFF 1 SimoR ;
ACCEPT • toward any purch*,e of Koepp»,  DISCOUNT 4 products exceeding two dollars.

FOOD 1 K.*ingers Thrift St•re m ON
STAMPR_ 1 6547 Wayne,Road 11 KOEPPLINGERS '

Weotland Plaza
LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER 19 PRODUCTS L

STORE HOURS: SUNDAY 12-5; MON.-SAT, 9-6 1
WE ALSO CARRY - '

1-:Keebler Cookies

Calns Potato Chips .."1- U .Sanders Cakes & Coffee Cakes
Voortman Cookies
Salerno Cogkles 1. 1

Blue Bird Mee 1 1 . 01 . 1 1* Lots of Lunch Box Snacks*

NAPO]

V

ur
$:

ALL SUITS

150 to $205 now 2,0% off
210 to $245 now $185

$250 to $295 now $220

$300 to $335 now $265

Limited alterations
are included

'00 ovlginal prtc.

»WMMMMMW

This sale of quality bran,
includes our entire stock

plus selected year-round

So stop in during this sal
quality difference at Nap
store specializing'in fine
short, extra shgrt, or por

HOURS:

MIWTS 10 am - 6 pm
F,Iday, 10 am· 9 pm

4
0 68* /Ad.

1.9.-1

No D.poilt, No i

' 0 1., . 1

[,EON'S CLOSE[* l LOBSTERS 
IS HAVING ITS

INVADE
SPRING/SUMMER

SALE PLYMOUTHI
Now in Progress - HILTON OVERRUN

SALE ENDS JULY 27

$13.50
wwvwmvw*wwmy,vvyi They'resweeping through KeOogg Park. They've been spled

marching past the Gazebo and Old Village. Armies of them are
Sport Coats..............25% off near Edward Hines Park. #

Selected Blazers ..4......25% bff' It's a massive invasion of LOBSTER TAILS, anh you can help restore
order. Just come to the JOLLY MILLER RESTAURANT and ask for

Raincoats................25% off the "TAILS OF SUMMER" SPECIAL.

Selected Jackets .......,.. 25% off

Slacks...................25% off' Jally...B.
Manhattan d/•iller,Dress Shirts ............. 25% off

Knit & Sport Shirts. . 25% off i 01 Restaurant „
Other Accessories. . . ..... 25% off

- -/ I .-/I'lI.

%/\3 . TENDER, JUICY 7%0
· · . -..fr.£4

LOBSTER TAIL  t';,1 . I

d merchandise for the short man

of Spring / Summer men'§ wear , Wel serve you one tendk jutcy lob,tw tal wlth a fre/, . t,2' ''
suits and sport coats. 1 euds,immer sweetcom,nditilmed r,didn pot#Des. .96.geneoul sdad tfil, dd frehb4 hed

1 -"

le that featureo value plus the  Offirlood ovmy ev**,aft* 3:30 p,11,5,'S,z.-*
oleon'* Closet, Mlchlgan'* largest 7 hA u,tithehorrotrlat! <
apporel for the man who Wears a                                                                                 . 91 1 L GTED,

'

tly *hort size. - *W ¢ 1,4
,%7+ ,

1.3, 'Ii==r==: i/46%4
11/0. - 1'-1--40U

1....Ar'***4- -4-

fii ,:*,;ft..it ,·-.-*.i,ytlik*,

All 0.1.66. 1 9... 4 ..E, -2, ... M/896.-Imett.,syab.Ve/ltday '-2*% -,JZ/1/*E-Qy-/v-
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MOM'S FRUIT MARKET - j125.22 928350 Joy Road (Between Middlebelt & Inkster)
140*Grand Opening Sale                                                                                                                                                                                    , Vt,t. 0....6.;*8 + .1 -2-·4.- c-· · (*Affri 1% i*·M'.1 1

r ' ·· a t{.. Ij·i .,06(
July 16 thru July 22 Bring the beauty .1 1,HOURS: 1

Non.-Frie UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP • 261-2080 and gimplicily ... I

U Sun. •4, i Fr-h bunch i3;GUa, Head ' Rad- or G- 04om... 4/010' c:of Old New England i
8.-1.R-

Lettuce . Ban'm. ....................19¢. · Plum. or *

'4 1

'/8 100 •Cabbage .................... 100.
39©.

F-h, Gr-n . N,Cterin.

Tomatoes .....................49' .

Jumbo, white Loose, California

· Onions 04 10' ID. potatoes 25¢ 1.
DELI DAIRY

Fr.h, Creamy Gon•ine Krakus Freih, Homoginized p,utic
Mueniter, Polish Ham Milk ,Hon $ lit,

C-y Lon,hom or Hollmans Wad' 4 h# wl• D.,y Fre•h

Am,can Che- Hard Salami Eggi-EZT 590 del Butter ......011
1 h qu//10/'

£m $1. sour orangiA
Camol- Sly» 10096 -•

a Cream .............Em 1--10• 89* Julce ........ '1"

PEP84 PEPSI FREE, Summer Hot Specials! SAVE AMERICAN MADE - QUALITY
PEPSI UGHT, DIET
PEPSI, DIET PEPSI FREE,

gs NOIJAN Gr- M. $ 17:b..Charcoal 25 IMb CONSTRUCTED & DESIGNED
bag IN STOCK OR BRAIDED RUGS

Frito Lay
SPECIAL· Bonnie Bread , Potato

131 ORDER Classic Interiors/Sloo Chips ...............

L...i/

bag

al.
rgE ... 1 4., nm ¢olonial Noise
-  Delivired Fresh

90¢
-jAL - - -- 4. Pita Bread

a.

[673 Interior Design
Member 11123 Society

tl

We reserve the 20292 Middlebelt
right to limit

CE . quant#ties South of 8 Mile, Livonia

Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. 'til 9111..
Check for In-Store Super Specials on Beer 8 Wine

WSA

1

474-6900

U /3 SAVE WITH THIS AD

0.1 MID-WEST PERMA CERAM INC.WORLD'S LARGEST
BATHROOM RESURFACING FRANCHISE

gailmf:l¥;

y?4Vk > ., 4.3 ..0 -  : 15% OfF TUBS
·fle.· 5/0,/All.· WITH THIS AD,' j.·3,·.3, 9%'2 ,

44£4*914€ r

0 0.14 .

 AIEAY LARGEST SELECTION
i.

, OF/U®NA/BEDFOON
Flmlm, WATI-* AND

INUT EVEN 1-R DeCOln,TS CE-BE=
...IS BACKI 0 0

,,

---- :i SOLID PINE 1% 4$#:'Arg
BUNK BEDS
2*6 CONSTRUCTIONI CO rti"V

3 Complete with Bunk Mats
3 Rails & Ladders

149
GRAND                                     . 0 , 0

SAVE

'150
OPEING

SALE

P-TE--1 MRON 17 OTHER BATHTUBS, SINKS, APPLIANCES, EVEN CERAMIC TILE
STYLES ALSO ON SALE REFINISHED IN YOUR HOME.

MN=ls=, $388"ideal Spic-•vor Oil..•660.00

..2.-al...

ChfU LOFT BED : r=m: =:mot==i#=Aa=- SEE OUM NEW LOCATION
wm....R 34767 FORD RD.

4 PC. WALNUT
BEDROOM IET

IN WESTLAND
• Head board Between Wayne Rd. & Venoy

:= 398 721-0777< COMP. $299AT '599 •Chest

1 9#
449

J.le©

AMER U

FAMOUS BRAND

"Am=
Al® BOX

$492 TV- OR

L

-113-7
·. gwrz

ill, To: LARRY THE UOUATOM\F- I M-/9-&00

PBUmt'N' TRUNDLE\ 4361 SAT 0-1K0

Comer of MIddlebelt & Wartln '00--- I
WISTLAND•Ph- 421-1010  , SUN CLOUD -

'. I
,..

.

1 '29.

PT JI Ze,9,"
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/Theeadest
pie shell ever

LA CREME CRUST
in Snowy Lime Pie

..

-.

Our trio of smooth, chilled (and frozen) citrus desserts are just right for
warm-weather entertaining. But they're so easy to prepare - with frozen
whipped topping - there's no need to wait for a special occasion to add
one to the menu.

Actually "easier-than-pie" is Snowy Urne Pie, a dazzling dessert that
introduces for the first time afl almost foolproof frozen pie shell. All you
need to create this excitingly different, exceptionally easy "aush" 6 a pie
plate and spoon, some freezer space and one container of frozen
whipped topping with real cream. To prepare, simply spoon thawed
whipped topping into the pie plate, then spread and shape into a shell and
freeze To complete preparation, spoon the refreshirg kne sherbet, minr
marshmallows into the shell and freeze until firm. For filing variations, be
as imagnative as you like. You can create countless combinations of sher-
bet and/or ice (rearn... adding candies, ice cream topping5, preserves
and fruit.

Two more great "do-ahead" party dishes are Dreamy Orange Mold
and the Refreshirig ChiDed Lemon Souffle. Plump. colorful and juky man-
darin oranges provide a perfect texture/flavor complement of the
whipped toppirs smoothness n Dreamy Orange Mold. An elegant addr
tion to any summer buffet, the dessert - or sweet salad - takes only a
few minutes to assemble, requires only four ingrecients

For the cook with just a little more time to spend in the kftchen,
Refreshi,g Chiled Lemon Souffle is that very special "showy" dessert to
serve for a bridal shower or armersary party. Cream cheese and whipped
toppir©lend to give this regal no-bake souffle a 41ht and rich flavor.

Snowv
Lime Me

1 container (3 cups) whipped
topping with real cream, thawed

1 cup miniature marshmallows
1 pt lime sherbet, softened

Spoon whipped topping into 9 inch pie plate.
with back of spoon. spread and shape into a
shell Freeze until firm. Fold marshmallows
into sherbet. Fill shell with sherbet mixture.
freeze

Variations:

Substitute 8'4·oz can crushed pineapple,
drained, for marshmallows

Substitute 4 cup lemon yogurt for marsh
mallows

Substitute raspberry sherbet for lime sherbet
and 8 oz container raspberry yogurt for
marshmallavs

Dreamy Orange Mold

ip liqu
; fold ir

nold. C
b remai

Ille,

ir over low heat until dissolved. Add remaining
Iks. Cook, stining constantly, 3 minutes over low
ml,dng until well blended. Stir In juke and rind
egg whites until foamv. gradually add remaining
ild egg whites and whipped topping Into cream

Whap 3-inch collar of foll around top of 1-quart souffl* dish; secure with tape. Pour mix-

2 11-oz. cans mandarin orange
segments, drained

1 3-oz pkg. orange flavored gelatin

Drain orange segments, reserving 1 ci
liquid. Chill until thickened but not set
segments in lightly oiled 1-quart ring n
segments: chill until firm. Garnish with

Refreshing Chi
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
1 cup water

1,2 cup sugar \

2 eggs, separated
1 8-oz. pkg. cream

cheese, softened

Soften gelatln in 14 cup cold water: sl
water, 4 cup sugar and beaten egg yol
heat. Gradually add to cream cheese,
Chill,until thkkened but not set Beat
sugar, beating until stiff peaks form, FI
cheese mbdure

1 cup boiling water
1 container (3 cups) whipped

topping with real cream, thawed

id. Dissolve gelatin in water, add reserved
i whipped topping Arrange 1 cup orange
:arefully pour gelatin mixture over orange
ning orange segments.

d Lemon Soufflu
14 Cup lemon juice
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
1 container (3 cups)

whipped topping with real cream,
thawed

ture into dish, chill until firm. Remove collar before serving. 6 to 8 w,vIngs
.

.

r

.
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TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

38000 a...d Mond., a Tue.lay . our

ANN ARBOR ROAD, FIVE MILE AND
-ONIA, MICHIGAN FARMINGTON STORI

4630 33503 FOR REMODUING

UVONIL MICHIGAN Wednesdmy, My 18,1984.
0.0-8¥ n.1 FIVE MILE ROAD W. wi re-opon ..rigular houn

HOURS:

DOUBLE MANUFACIURERS' COUPONS AU WEEK" 0
...1-lkidcheail PRICU -li#21M MONDAY, IWLY 16 n-U IAY, AiLY 22, 1 984.

Il=- "I RIGHr TOUMIV QUANmml EXCUm•10 CO•. GOAR•11, Al® mm COUDON*.
00,- UMnID TO MABIUPACVISIII' COON* O, 50¢ OR 1,11

USDA CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAM
-OU.IN"4/0/In/.1

ROTUNDA HAM
I.lial. Roll= 0.1,*00"CO

PORK ROAST

Ij200 $P $968
LB. LE. ./.1

PORHOUSE $318 *6766A $149 iFYSmAK.................... HAM HALF ................. .U.. PORK CHOPS ......... .1.. -
TA,rl

T-BONE 018 PROM OUR DEU
STEAM ................. ./1 --

SUaNG BOLOGNA CHICKEN........

N.Y STRIP S.18
LO-mal $ THURSDAY ONLY
GROUND Mn¢ JULY 19th
TURKEY ................ Le. I. MEAT SPECIAL!.

FRESH oROUND Ilip PROMBAR-B-Q
FRYER HALVES .78 PRODUG • PRODUa • PRODuc

GROUND CHUCK *cHOME OROWN MIOIIGAN A1 'mAD

$918 HEAD
i I I.

PORK a•OPS 1.EITUCEP#tNW-,1:I-1....... . U. .... - ppoN' 5-6/r
=0.0- - loor. MI...o..... 7 i *93#7FRESH SCROD RAD,101=-Pica OR _.S.18f
FILLETS -$199 GREEN ONE#5*: ...18 I.K..YII

IMROM-IM |il/Vywr
ALL v....

LETTUCE ... ......... .28¢
KRAFT DRESSINGS SNO-VA-1 (EVERYDAY LOW PRICm) 00¢ CHEERIOS OR WHEATIES

-0 41, Cililia'LI'

16 R. 01 MUSHROOMS ............ ...
15-1 8 01 WT.

GE 11 ./ Wviw g A
K. chgdosDAIRY •DAIRY •DAIRY

KRAFT -WRIUA OR CHEDDAR 4 01 v,r.  .zMPRO'.ial=

SHREDDED $119
.I.

"AU- -:.--.--
10001.- CHEESE ---ON T.V." -= =001"TOAUTO 0" T.V..

U. =

TU..=TOP

WHm BREAD 140LLOU69¢ ..AD.MIA .RA-

CREAM CHE,sE , , . . .01 m.
79' mEWErnos - 3/88 '14¥. 01

DA-001 .1,0 0. PU.
-WOR ./KOOL-AID DRINK MIX YOGURT... . ... ........ oz w,. 7-UP OR UKE COLA- a Qualim

7--»r -Ii.----- a .p.0,-1. oz. In. Man 0-0•m

FROZEN•FROZEN•FROZEN
MaODY FARMS - ALL FLAVORS 1/2 OAUON

0 $178ICE
CREAM

POT PIm....,.. -'. .... . 01 WY.
¥$1

.. 12.Mx
$119 --m-.

CHIPS AHOY!
1,01..

$188
r------9 r------ r------, r------

1 10.:=60. 1 1 -41%60.
1 1 1 1 ----AM
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Surprised to find rice puddly ne,Ued amoN the
white chocolate mo-e and poichid pear 011 the
de-rt menu? Don't be. Chkago'; Drake Hotel U
known for it; creamy rice pudding, and tred-met-
ting Los Angeles' restaurants have adopted thb
homey denert with great mcce- The ne• otar of
the degert cart however, more than de,er- the
elitist statu, which hu been bestowed upon it

Today'; rice pudding feature; much more than
the traditional milk, egp, mugar, rice and a :prink-
ling or two of cinnamon. Macadamia nuts, bit-
tersweet chocolate, poached frult:, data, cocoout
coffee, liqueurs, maple syrup, peanut brittle and
pumpkin share the stage. Whipped cream or pre-
pared vanilla pudding may replace the u:Ual eu•-
tard Sauces, creamy or fruited. often accompany
the pudding And a cold pudding may be served
with a warm sauce or vice vena.

The flavors of the traditional ris a l'amande are

• captured in the sophisticated yet simple to prepare
Dani.h Rice Dream. To save time, prepare the
crimson sauce while the rice cooks. Both will then
have ample time to chill. Just before serving fold
the whipped topping, almood extract and touted
slivered almonds into the rice. Spoon into elegant
wine glasses and top with the Kirsch-laced raspber-
ry sauce.

Equally delicious Maple Walnut Rice Custard

al® starts *th cooked Mot Yoitn alway, have
cooked rice on hand for imprompto d-Bert makinl
U you make it a point to cook an extn cup 01 rice
wbenever rice 9 co the mi= After ooking, alm-
Ply rmnove half 01 the rice Dom th• sale•pon, cool
slightly covered and refrigerate. Rice can bi Kored
tightly eoverd in therefriguator - 0, free•er -
without lo,Ing qulity.

When ready to prepare, combine the cold cooked
rice with half-a:*lilf, ell; and maple •,r•B A
hot water bath (a baki4 pan filled with a Inall
amount of water) hel, 1-late tim poddlog during
bang to e a nnooth and cre, tezUre.
Maple syrup, an old.!Uhlooed neetener which •
enjoying a rwurgeoce in popularity, sweete= the
padding and reappean in the detectable maple wal-
out guee. Surpriae gue- by lerving the warm
sauce over chllted pudding. The temperature and
texture cootrasts are an unexpect,d delight

Rice can be Med to create limple family des-
lerta, too. Combine the cooked rice with vanilla or
fruit-flavored yogurt and layer in de,lert dishes
with fresh fruit. Add to instant vanilla pudding
along with semisweet chocolate plecm and chopped
nuts tora rocky road de-rL Or, :imply stir into
softened vanilla, chocolate or coffee ice cream and
top with fudge sauce.

....
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<4 * almilextract

Bring water to a boil 19 medium maieepan. Stir In
Mee, sugar, butter and ult Cove *tly and
limmer until all water is ablorbed, acco,dIng to
packa. i.tructioi, about 10 9,112:,ta Trand,r te
large bowl Cover and chill,everal houn While the
rice cook„ drain raspberrie,, reierving liquid
Blend cor=tarch and 2 table,poom of the rupber-
ry liquid in small mucepan. Add remaining r•ap-
berry 1*Id and Kinch. Cook over medium beat,
:tirring constantly, until thickened and clear. Gee
tty stir in raspberrte• Cover and chill Jult belore
merving, fold whipped topping, almoods andalmood

.... .. 41%

Homey rice pudding beco mesla d
2.-4

e-tp,, ..· 7- .ali.41,64.2>0·,44.Mt*te#0.-* *·' -+.15
r  .... -2. .1
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you use them,
e mushrooms

I asty turt
Health professionals and consumers

alike are becoming increasingly aware
of the important role food plays in our
diet.

Nutritionists recommend decreasing
fat consumption while stressing the im-
portance of desirable weight mainte-
nance.

Consumers, more aware than ever of
eating right and keeping fit, are looking
for slimming, nutritious foods that
taste good. That is why turkey, a meat
naturally low in calories, fat, and cho-
lesterol, ks becoming a popular choice
for healthy eating.

Extend life

of cut flowers
Flowers bought from a florist or cut

in your garden don't have to be here
today and gone tomorrow. You can ex-
tend their vase life with a little special
care

Horticulturists at Michigan State
University advise culUng garden flo-
wen early in the morning or late in the
evening, when they are crisp with wa-
ter. During the heat of the day, they
lose water through transpiraUon faster
than their roots can replace it and may
be wilted.

Select flowers that are not yet in full
bloom or put it, and cut them with •
sharp knife or shears. Avoid tearing or
smashing the sterns - this can in-
terfere with water uptake.

Carry a container of warm water to
the garden and place flowers in it im-
mediately after cutting. Cut flower
sterns eirposed to the air tend to get air
bubbles in the passages athrough which
water moves.

Amy Jo,
11320 Middl
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7-Up, Diet 7-Up, C
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Sunkist, Squirt,
Pepsi, Mountain Dew
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Its convenient new forms - turkey
parts, turkey hot dog» and turkey dell
meats - offer consumers a new meat
category with a wide choice of light,
nutritious and convenient products to
eat any day in any number of ways.

Turkey is considered "calorte effi-
clent" - it provides good nutritional
value while adding few calories. Its
value comes from its high-protein, low-
fat composition. While meals in our
diet are generally recognized as wore-
es of protein, turkey stands apart as a
particularly good source.

TURKEY PROVIDES more protein
per serving in relation to calories than
other ments. Of the 170 calories con-

tained in 34, ounces of turkey, 116, or
69 percent are contributed by protein.
Although equal portions of b6ef, pork,
lamb, and veal have roughly equivalent
numbers of average protein calories
(from 102 to 107), the ratio of protein to
fat is much lower. For instance, only 35
percent of beef's or pork's 300 calories
come from protein. This demonstrates
that turkey provides more protein and
less fat than other meats.

Turke» low fat content makes it
lighter to eat and easier to digest than
many other protein mources. While
some fat in the diet 0 important, nutri-
tionist, conclude more fat 18 coniumed

than 11 needed. Belides being the high-
est contributor of calories in our diet

fat ahots a major factor in the "heavi-
ness" often felt after a meal.

Some fats in the diet are directly
added, such u oils, salad dreming; and
butter. These can easily be controlled.

Other fats are hidden in fooda like
red meals and cheeses, and are there-
fore more difficult to reduce. Ground

beef contains 25-30-percent fat while
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ground turkey U less than 15-percent
fat A beef steak can cootaln u moch

as 45-percent fat while turkey steak
contains less than 4 percent. And, for
those consumers concerned aboet natu-

rated fats and cholesterol, turkey 18
naturally low in these, too.

For those concerned with weight
control, turkey compares favorably
with the "traditional diet foods." A 34

ounce serving of turkey breast cootains
126 calories. The aame Bized Berving of
tuna flah (packed in water>, beef liver,
low-fat cheese slices, or hard-cooked
egg, provides 127, 140, 180, and 162
calories, respectively. Turkey 18 also a
good source of ribonavin and nlacin,
two essential vitamins important in en-
ergy production in our bodies.

EVEN TURKEY'S new non-tradi-

tional forms - turkey parts, dell
meats and hot dog: - carry turkey's
nutritional benefits. Turkey dell meats
and hot dogs contain a third to a half
fewer calories and fat than their tradi-

tional red meat counterparts while of-
fering the larne taste.

For instance, turkey belogna con-
tains almoet half the fat and 100 fewer

calories than beef or pork bologna. A
turkey ham and Swiss cheele land,dch
00 rye bread will contain 100 fewer
calories and nearly two-third: - fat
than a comparable pork ham and Swls,
cheele mandvich.

Turkey 1, an Ideal food for people of
all ages. Children like ita mild taste,
elderly people enjoy its easy digestibil-
itt Adults like its economy and versa-
tility. In all form, and to all people,
turkey provides high quality nutrition
for a more healthy diet.
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Greg
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Any way
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When I go shopping for mushroom:, I
always have a recipe or two in mind
becaule they don't keep too long. I
don't alvays come borne vith them be-
cause they must pass the fre,hness test

First, I look for caps elmed around
the stems. Secondly, the mushrooms
must be free of spot:. Next. if they are
loose, they should be firm

Since molt often mushrooms are pre-
packaged, the unopened container goes
right in the crisper. After I u= some of
them, the. others stay in the container,
covered with a damp towel. That way,
they stay fresh for at least a couple of
day•

I do¢t rinie off m=hroo= until rm
ready to we thembecause water tends
to make them brown-rly. ThenI pat
them dry. neo I chop, alke or me
them whole minmer- w•1•

I rue= you can tell I love mu-
rootni

MUSHROOM CRACKER SPREAD
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Stir in mmhroo- Cover and chill.
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cracken
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HAROLD THOMAS
NURSERY, INC.

OPENDAILY 421-2888 SUN. 9-5
9-9

NOW IS THE TIME FOR PLANTING
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO WAIT FOR SPRING

---

of our new

Plymouth Location 1
CALL FOR

A

FREE

LANDSCAPE

DESIGN

AND

ESTIMATE

.......

CALL

¥9% . c.
34/t

9430 Sheldon Rd.
Oust S. of Ann Arbor Rd.)

 421-2888 cs JULY 18th - 19th
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

, • REFRESHMENTS• DOOR PRIZES

JOIN US DURING OUR
GRAND OPENING AND
LET US ANSWER YOUR

QUESTIONS ABOUT h
YOUR MOME HEALTH
CARE NEEDS, -

1. t
PC)2 has built its reputation on the
quality of our service and product

*30<c . lines. We are an approved provider
44· u v. I ... c *t· to all insurante companies.

749-4'9

LU

• Mist Tena • Ear Oximetry

• Oxygen Cylinders • Postural Drainage ;
• Oxygen Concentrator • BreatNng Exercises 4

• Aerosol Therapy •Wheelchairs .

• I.P.P.B. Units . Hospital Beds ;
•T.E.N.5 . Canes & Crutches ;
• Apnea Monitors • Bath Aids &

• Suctioning Acceslories . 1

• Percussion • Invaid Walkers '

PRESCRIBED

OXY@EN

SPECIALISTS,
INC.

CALL US TOLL FREE 1-800-922-5340

.

4 CLYDE SMITH 8 SONS PX- '
._-- CENTENNIAL 4-1

I ..... 'Fawn "A./. 1
HOURS: OPEN 7 DAYS DAILY 9-8 pm, Sun. 9-6

Lic-%&=74-
8000 Nowburgh Roid • Weotland • 425.1434 Al li ./1

LU

el

€61
1 6 "1 r

ill

Michigan Sweet Corn
picked daily 

6 EARS 09¢
 Ice Cold Watermelon

$250 Hdf... 1 9 lb. wde .. ..
14*'

0
i

OOP?
A

.

3 %

00119 F M' ,-- „ For home grown flavorLetttlce9G-. Kentucky vine

49*
ripened

+ ne"le<,algof \1 Topatoes
ANW.. 11  M*" 10•lip• Toe *IallI'94'*3900. ....9. .... 0.1.1 :

•01 1 .on Sood 1-*mility!........

(3*grw,
-Name grown in Michigan--

Wo have:
• Green & Yellow Squash • Letture • Cabbage

®bgerber G Eccentric , P* • Green Bean, • Radlhee • Swlet Corn
• Zuochini , Cuoumbers • Green Onions

/

The hem.to-n .0.0*• 1.* 10 dynamic oommunm- NURSERTATOCK SALE
259 0"'49· r·. A-.5,41;,a„m,N ,

%.91':>Chi
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JANE MOEHLE died of
cancer Sunday morning in St.
Joeeph Mercy Hipital afteralong
mness. Services will be Wednesday,
10 am at Our Lady of Good Coun:el

- There was a great lady - a
Woman who made you proud of your
lu.

When Jack and Jane moved to
Plymouth with their two youngsters,
Bill and Liz, it wu an immediate

-love affair with the town. And they
d¥n't just *it back and admire. They
all pitched 4 and became active
members of the community.

Jane': energy made us all feel as
if we had been sitting on ourhands.
Her background was education, and
she saw the need for a community
college. Her commitment in the
planning and organization of
Sehoolcraft College was extensive.
Investigating the background of

,Henry Rowe Schooleraft became a
family project.

They went to the Upper Peninsula
on their vacation, talked to old
timers, examined records.

. . „ Jane was Ilke that Her

®thudams were contagious, shared
with family and friends. Schooleraft
dollege owes its name to Jane. She

3 was to see the community college
grow from an idea to a farmland

, site to a fine institution. She later
served as president of the college

' board.

JANE WAS PRESIDENT
of the Plymouth branch of the

, American Association of Univernity
Women.

The whole family staunchly
aupported the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra, and Jane wa: president
,91 the Plymouth Symphony Society.

How:hehated to give ap the free
Idmlist- to the Sunday coocerts.

':lhe wanted evirical in thi
community to be ableto enjoy the
music. But symphony finances
dictated that the change had to
come.

Jane wu involved from the first

in the symphony antique mart
during the Plymouth Fall festival
and strived to maintain its

reputation of excellence. She
fhaired theshow and served onthe
antique mart committee for many
years.

She had an amazing capacity for
work.

AND WITH ALL her

,community activiues,lhe was a
homemaker. Their charming borne
reflected her love of old things and
her wonderful eye for collecting.
De had scads of plants, and there
always was a beloved dog or two in
the family.

Jane was a fantastlc hostes; and

cook. Entertaining wu a family
Iitair.

C L She did a lot of knitting for her
Ilmily, hung wallpaper, exchanged
recipes. She baked Christmas

<yookle, with therestof uiand
moited a Christmas cookie

•Echange She wua retated
Zt»rtner in a bridge game and

enjoyed an evening of chltchat with
· ·3%the girls."

She belonged to the "old"
Plymouth antique club, and her
taste was eIquisite. Antique mart
dealern will remember her u one of

their best customen.

JANE WAS A good friend
and neighbor. She had a special
caring for and rapport with children
and the elderly.

Wheo she cooked up a batch of
old-fashiooed (flsh eye) tapioca
podding, Ae alway, brought over a
bowl for my husband, Don. He loved

--It I never mide it - couldn't otand
to even look at it.

And when Don dled mddenly,
Jane came over u mon a#Whird

enews. She kept i on an evia
Reet unulthe family wri,04 -
Ipttrick of tolophome (dia and
liploo• numbers, Shi kept
da#- Martha, 14 occupld by
having kiror,Ralle - dear Ip the
r,IM,irator. It-med a midane
tuk at the time butt,rood out to be
a weaderful ide, whi 10-0

hought food and eve,0- •• loto
.*e refri,-ator.

Som• time lat•r, I told Jane ult
- W don, antherl/t libl*

..aat -m-th-•ad,real
21"./.Ill a like dtuat1
-"No," * Ild. "It mis th,!IM

i= I illl bi fore-r gra-1. -
Li'.4 indeei a lovely 18*.

,¥614

Premenstrual Syndrome ,--
is focus of 2 seminars

N

Jan/0 -* and D•. Idward U Il
eemInar on Pr---4 *drome d 7 0

children at that Ne Wooldhave bern a Flve -
high price to pay to get rid 01 my polt-r,
cramper Kohn Ild. amd the,r

She came to Uchtee': attentioe at came. 16
the height ot one of tboN Mvere at. LUNA 
tacks of paln. 410/0 w

1/8 01

"DR. UCHIEN WAS the firit per,om memorrhe,
who aid to me 'there b minethlng th,tatioll
wrong with you.' " Knhn -1,1 Ucht•t

After a uries of Im,ciee-ful treat. throl* I
menu, Ltchten told Kolm about an ex- PMS be ,
perimental procedure thathe had beeo flrit place
working on. He called it LUNA - an prol-00
acrooya for Lapar-coplc Uterine In that 1
Nerve Ablation - "named after Luna, a leminar
the godden oi the moon." R involve, rlpo-,
an incision atthe navet and,evering of
ueuteri =-

4

al museum

4.--0-
staff writer

Dr. Edward Lichten didn't start out
specializing in Premenstrual Syn-
drome.

He began him medical career fresh
out 01 Ohio State Univermity med,chool
u an obstetrt*an-gynecologist

It wao, however, an eao, trandtion.
He wu in the medical ballpark, m to

R came abdut because of his com.

pa=too for a 16-year-old woman who
hadalready been to six or :even other
docton. It led him to beginaeriou: re-
Karch on the problem that ij ajold u
womanhood itself.

Upshot of it all was that Lichten 11
now considered one of the leaders in
the fleld of research of PMS that hu
led to the eitablishment of a Premen.

strual Treatment Center, which he op.
erates in Southneld, and a gynecologic
pain clinic in conjunction with Hut:el
Hospital/Wayne State University re-
March facility.

IT ALL BEGAN with Jody Kohn of
Southfleld.

Kohm had along history of premen-
strual discomfort. Before abe came to

Lichten, she had been to several endo-
crinologists, a gynecologist, two inter-
nists, ooe allergist and a psychologist.
They all told her egentially the same
thing -the palo was allin her head.

"That': because a majority of doc-
ton still believe the problem is psycho-
logical" Lichten said.

Military

Man" In Marine unNo,m h
part 0 U.0 grouping In m-*
um. .

Staff photoi by Bill

i i

Lichten, on the other hand, wal the
first per,on tobilleve her story.

"lean't prove lt. There'I nothing in
the book on it, but I believe you," he
recalls telling her.

The problem with treating PMS,
Llchtm IRM, ate:= from the fact tbat
there ts mo little information on the sub-
ject in medical books.

IOHN PREMIBBTRUAL prob-
lems and how Ltehten wal able to help
her are chrootcled in a story -rhe
Many Faces of PMS" in Dimensions,
an informational publication published
by Hut:el Hospital

The Dimensions article pointed out
that in 1842, a French Iclentist wrote
there wn a relalo-p between "low
grade p,yehotic tendencle, and the
menstrual cycle However, the article
noted, the finding wan't altogether
correct Theoristo continued to study
the probkm u more uun 20 papers on
th* subject were published in 1930

Finally, in 1931, Dr. Robert Frank; a
New York endocriooloilst, deicribed
the scope of premen:trual symptons
that women had experienced. But it
wa: not until 1953 that a Britin phy,1-
clan, Katharina Dalton, published the
article, "The Premenstrual Syn-
drome," in a British journal that fully
called attention to the subject

While PMS is not new, re-rchers
and phygicians are still looking for the
caun or cau,es of the disorder that
manifests itself in many different
ways: abdominal cramps, breast tend-

ibit a
Summer visitors ' to the Plymouth

Historical Museum are greeted by a
acene from the early 19408 - men in
uniform dancing and talking to young
women. The tableau is reminiscent of
the USO ceoters of World War II, com-
plete with homemade cookies and
punch.

Three services - Army, Navy and
Marines - are represented. Mu,eum
director Barbara Saunders said the
*peclal exhibits committee owes a vote
of thanks to Martin Hinckley of Can ton
Town,hip, local Marine recruiter. He
oupplied the Marine uniform for the
display after they had deipatred of
finding ooe.

The phonograph and theold 78 rpm
record are autbentic u are the won}-
eo': dr- styles and hairdol. The only
fali note b the loo: hair oo the m-+
um'* male manlkin none of whom
have war-thne, ",kin·head" haircuti

Old-Umen Ijoy the collection of
sheet mwic 04 the time< di:played at
the rearolthediorama

TEE MIUTARY exhibit encomp-
- the Civil War, Span-American
War, and World Wan Iand IL

One Ihoweue h. drunX umpit•
and memorabilla 01 01,campment:, dat-

erness, fatigue, depr-on and crying
spells, craving; for certain foodl
nau,ea and vomiting, diarrhea, comti-
pation and difflculty concentrating. to
name a few.

I.IC,rrEN 18 ONE of tbooe reiearcb·

en Rather than psychological, Liciten
now believe, molt of the 1- Ievere
probl- are camed by a hormonal
imbalance.

Hi reiearch began with Kohn.
By the Ume abe came to Uchtent

Kohn wao in such a state "that :he
begged me for 6 hysterectomy,"
Lichten recallo. She wu 23 at the time.

Kohn': dioeomfort began when she
first started menstruating at the age of
11.

"I WAS SICK RIGHT from my first
perlod," :be Iaid in the Dimeniton, ar-
ticle. '0rhings got progressively wone
= I got older and I would lie in bed
with three heatlng pads and take Dem-
erot for the pain.

"I felt ao :Ick the week before each
period that if anyooe evenspoke to me
at times, I would go juit era*y," she
added. Kohn :ald she tried a number of
physicians and theraple• over the next
Beveral yean One of thooe wu birth
control pills to control the hormone
levels in her body. She took them for
2 46 years, but stopped when she suf-
fered mome side effects.

"I was 17, and when I told my
gynecologist how much palo I wu in
every month, be just told roe it would
go away when I had children. Having

t historic
ing from the 1070• to 1900.

Tbe Civil War is represented by a
drum, Union Kipi hat, a forage hat, unt-
forms, Confederate money, musket
bayonet hard tact a vest with a bullet
hole and other items.

A Springfield breach-loading rifle i:
featured in the Spanish-American War
show-case. The hatf canteen, meg kit
pack and so on are from the 31:t Na-
tional Guard, a local unit.

THE WORLD War I (or Great War)
exhibit reveals man'; progr- in the
art of waging war. There are, among
other thinp, an Enfield rifle, a gal
mak a treoch periscope and a camp
lamp. The hat b from the famed Red
Arrow Division, formed by Douglu
MacArthur

A *mall,howcale contaim A ralom
and K raMong medal: and ribbom
from differeot Work! War n theaten
And from the home front ere are
=ne old ration book:

The Plymouth Historical Mieum,
operated by the Plymouth Historical
Society, 1, open from 14 pin. Thirp
days, Saturdays and kndall Special
group toun may bearraed by caning
the m-um, 468-8940

There b a mnall admlision fee.
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- Trailwood garden club - -·
clubs in action wins national honors

I BLOOD DRIVE
A Red Croo blood drive is scheduled

for 1-7 p.m. Wed-day, July 18 at
Meljer Thrifty Acre§, 45001 Ford Road,
Canton Township. It i open to the pub-
lie.

I BEREAVED PARENTS

Bereaved Parents, a self-help group
for parents who have lost a child, will
meet at 8 p.m. Monday, July 16 at
Newman House, Schookraft College,
17300 Haggerty, Livonia. For informa-
tion or amistance, call Raymond or
Gloria Collins, 348-1857.

I NEWBORN CARE

A two-week course for expectant
couples on care and development of the
newborn from birth to 3 months will
begin Tuesday, July 17 at Geneva Unit-
ed Presbyterian Church, 5834 Sheldon,
Canton Township. For time and other
information, call the Plymouth Child-
birth Education Association, 459-7477.

I PRENATAL EXERCISE
CLASS

A six-week prenatal exercise class
for toning and strengthening will begin
Wednesday, July 18 at Newburg Meth-
odist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
Livonia. For time and more informa-

boo, call the Plymouth Childbirth Edu-
cation association, 459-7477.

I REFUNDERS CLUB

The Refunders Club will meet at 9-30

am Wednesday, July 18 in the Plym-
outh Grange Hall, 273 Union, Plym-
outh. Bring refund forms, proofs of
purchase and complete deals to lrade.
New members are welcome.

I EPILEPSY SUPPORT
PROGRAM PICNIC AND RE-
UNION

The EpL]epsy Support Program Inc
will have a reunion and picnic supper
at 7 p.m. Thunday, July 19. Group will
meet at Resurrection Lutheran Church,
corner of Newburgh and Joy roads,
Uvonia. From there they will go to the
park for a picnic. All former members
as well as interested people are invited.
Everyone is asked to provide a diah to
pam. The group meets regularly the
first and third Thursdays of the month
at the church. For more information,
call Joanne Melster, 522-1940, or Helen
Gleichauf, 226-4113.

I EATING DISORDERS SELF-
HELP GROUP

The group meets 3:30 to 5 p.m. every
Wednesday at the gabriel Richard Cen-
ter, 5001 Evergreen, Dearborn. There
is no charge and meetings are open to
all interested individuals. For informa-
lion, call Margaret Flannery, 593-5430,
or Nancy Swanborg, 271-6000.

I ST. THEODORE CRAFTS
BOUTIQUE

St. Theodore Confraternity of Chris-
tian Mothers will have its Busy Bee
Boutique 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 20 at 8200 Wayne Road, Westland.
For table rental, call Laurette Yatcho,
427-2182. More than 72 artists and
crafters will offer their works.

I ST.JOHN NEUMANN
SENIORS

The 'St. John Newmann 50-up Club
has been renamed the Modern Mature
Adult Club (MMAC). Meetings will be
at the church on Warren Road west of

Sh•ld, Canton Township, at 7:30 p.m.
the first

Tue*lay of the month and at 1 pm
the third Thurl,lay. New members are
welcome. Betty Gruchala, 459-4091 is
the new presideot The next meeting
I WILLOW CREEK Ce-OP NUR-
SERY

Nursery has fall op•ning• for chil-
dren who will be 4 by Dec. 1. For regis-
tration information call Sandy, 981-
2714. ™ co-op nunery meeta in Gene-
va United Presbyterian Church on
Sheldon north of Ford in Canton Town-
ship.

I LAMAZE ORIENTATION
Lamaze orientation class, an intro-

duction to I.amaze birth technique,
featuring the birth film, "Nan's Class,"
will be at 7.30 p.m. Monday, July 16, at
Newburg Methodist Church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. There is a $1 per
person charge at door. For informa-
tion, call the Plymouth Childbirth Edu-
cation Association, 459-7477.

I LAMAZE SERIES
Seven-week Lamaze series are

scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, July 18, in First United Presbyte-
rian Church of Plymouth, 701 Church
Street, Plymouth; at 7-30 p.m. Thurs-
day, July 26, in Newburg Methodist
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livo-
nia; and at 8 p.m. Tuesday, July 311 in
the Oakwood-Canton Center, 7300 Can
ton Center Road, Canton Township. For
information and to register, call the
Plymouth Childbirth Education Associ-
ation, 459-7477.

I SUMMER RECREATION
PROGRAM FOR RETARDED

Swimming, gymnastics and crafts

will be available this .ummer to -

verely and moderately mentally im-
paired children and young adultl. The
program, offered by the Detroit Recre-
atioo Department in cooperation with
the Detroit Associatioo for Retarded

Citizens, will be from 9 a.m to 1:30
p.m consecutive Saturdays beginning
July 9. Activiues will be at the Cole-
man A. Young Recreation Center,
Chene and Robert Brady Drive. For inf
formation, call the Detroit A.R.C., 831-
0202.

I PLYMOITH SALEM HIGH
5-YEAR REUNION

Plymouth Salem High School Class
of '79 will have its five-year reunion
Aug 4 at the Plymouth Hilton Inn. For
information, call Patricia S4efferly,
455-1535.
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Members ef the Trailwood branch

Woman'I Natiocal Farma Gardeo AE
•odaui wen awarded natio,10 and

state booon for their projects
They received :tate awarl at the

annual WNFIGA meeting at Zeoder' s
in Frankenmutb. The women took first

place in civic improvement and horti-
culture and *ecood place in horticul-
lure therapy andrural urban.

At the national level, the Trailwood
group earned first place in civic im-
provement, second in horticulture and
Utird in horucultural therapy.

The branch is in Group B with 25-35
members.

Esther Hibler was installed as club
presidentfor the 198+85 season after a
dinner meeting at Jim Mather's Mr.
Steak restaurant.

PLYMOUTH CANTON HIGH 5- ®*****®*®*®*®3
EAR REUNIONPlymouth Canton High School Class 
'79 will have its five-year reunlon

10 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, July 28, at
3 Finnish Cultural Center, 35200 W. IllIll
ght Mile, Farmington Hills. Admis-
2 cost of $25 per person includes a

Kitcheffet dinner and an open bar, profes- -UAf Fashic
1 1 ..1 11 8 ical DJ entertainment plus prize NEW CABINETS OF WOOD. FORMICA AND STEEL :kets must be presented at the door. ON DISPLAY: Sub-Zero, Jenn-Alre,r information, call Janet Ley, 420- Thermador, Corlan. Let St. Charles Kltchens

19, or Jay MeKinley, 453-2215. design your new home or upgrade
present residence. .

AARP PLANS TOUR ANNOUNCING:
rhe Plymouth-Northville Chapter of Barry Witbeck and Doug Yeomans

American Association of Retired have joined our qualified, excellent staff.
rsons is sponsoring a Texas Gulf Come in and sel our n- display and recelve

a FREE St Ch-te, design catllog.ast tour to leave the Plymouth Cul-
al Center Oct. 20 and return Nov. 4. 2713 WOODWARD

( 1 block south of Square Lake Road)
1,1.............. A--- 9 BLOOMFIELD HILLS 334-4771

Serving with her are Jeanne Hutho,
first vice preaident Dorts Diedriek, '
secood vice p-dent Wilma Major<
recording secretary; Georgia R-n-
itio, corrlipoodilecretary, and Fl-
ence Turner, treak•rer. ,¥.,-6.

Grays,mark 25th

Mr. and Mrs. George Gray of Plym...
outh, who were married June 27, 195D,
recently celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary· ...1 1

The 41 persons who attended the cel.
ebration came from Utah, Illinoit.up-
per Michigan, Ohio and the Detroit
area. The party was given by Veronica_
and Janene Gray.

-
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P MS researcher

plans seminars
Continued from Page 5

"EITHER THEY'RE not interested or not into it

or they didn't have time," he said. "It's funny be-
cause I see the people after they see the other doc-
ton."

He blames the disinterest on the medical profes-
sion's inability to make changes. "Doctors, by their
nature," Lichten said, "don't change easily. I was
doing something different and they weren't com-
fortable with it."

Fortunately, he was able to convince some of his
colleagues of the need for research. One of them
was Kamran S. Moghi=i, M. D., under whose diree-
tion a gynecologic pain clinic was founded at the
Mott Center for Human Growth and Development,
a Hutzel Hospital/Wayne State State University re-
search facility. Lichten 18 part of the project.

Lichten takes every opponunity he can to make
society in general aware of the PMS problem.

One of the ways he does that is by giving freely of
his personal time to talk to groups on the subject.

ONE OF THOSE times was a recent seminar in
Canton Township in conjunction with Janice
Barber, a Westland woman who has suffered a se-
vere case of PMS. The seminar drew over 200 men
and women.

Lichten and Barber will hold a second informa-
tional seminar at 7 p.m. July 23 at the Livonia
Seniors Citizen Center at Farmington and Five
Mile roads. Admission will be 12.50. In addition to
Lichten, nutritionist Debbie Silverman, will speak.
It is open to the public and men are at]10 welcome
to attend.

Diet, according to Lichten, i• a key part of man-
aging less severe problems of PMS - and one of
the simplest wayi to do it. He also does not believe
in drug therapy such u the use of Lithium to con-
trot the mood swings that are so ofteo a part of
PMS.

Barber al,0 will conduct a two-day work,hop on
PMS 7-10 pm. Wednesday, Aug. 1 and Thursday,
Aug. 2 in Room F530 of the Schoolcraft College
Forum Building. Admi-lon will be $15 for both ies-
sions. No advance registrauoo is nece-ry Under
discussion 011 be the menstrual cycle, method of
tremb,-ts for PMS, the reproductive s,tern and
the part diet exerci,e and stre- reduction play in
the treatment.

Women - u cot=mers - will plax, vital role
in railing the medical profe=ion's awareoe= of
PMS, I.lchten said.

'When thq attend •emions like thege," be maid,
"theftl go back and complain to their docton. The
pre-ure will be 00 the doctors to learn more about
it"
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1b raise your interest in
outaloan ...

we veJUst lowered ours.
taking

Introducing Manufacturers'
1

new Flexible larm Loan.
Man iiI-actii rers Ba,ik has

111101 1-ler 11('U' idea t liat (.111 >421\'e
you money. We call it the Flexible
11'rirl I.oan. Flexible. becallsevour ,

interest rate is adjusted quarterlv .,
alid is tied to an index based on : i
the average Yield on 6-month
Treasury Bills. With a Mantifac- 1,1

turers Flexible Term Loan. the

length of the loan may change.
but the payments will remain the .,
same. That means you will have
the advantage ofeasy budgeting.

Youll have the advantage of
saving money. too. You Lati save
on interest ifyou pay your loan oil
early. because the faster you pay.
the less interest you pay And if
interest rates go down. you can
save even more. Soa Manufactur-
ers Flexible Term Loan can cost

-you considerably less than a con-
ventional fixed rate loan. And.

after all. helping people save for 11thei f dreams has been one of our

ideals for over 50 years.
So whether you need an auto.

boat. RV. or personal loan. stop by %
yournearest Manu factiiners I3ank
office today and ask about our
new Flexible Term Loans. We

think theyre another reason why
you'll say. "Manufacturers. Thats
my bank.
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Graham ro- Womon whoUke tod'llf -09.th• In•Di ..B':2:-*=* -***» MUSIC to brown-bag It part harmom, are invited to atid ove- ariN
calling Fanny Bear, 453-8261

For information, mil Barhara Wil- Edacattmal ..9

CEnt|nuld from Pagi 5 by In Kellogg Park  lia- 721-Ullr..

EaDRRECTION: ™ 141.
Pkn®mth-Canton Pageant will be
Allday, Oct 1, not Oct 26 u
p@,11:hed kn Thurd,dar, Observer.
4 ktries must be post-marked no
*¢ than Aug. 1 and addres,ed to
101 Plymouth-Canton Pageant,
IM.;P.O. Box 99, Plymouth, Mich.
417D

2*licants: A)must be acitisen of
t* qnited States; B) must beat
10*0417 years of ageand notmore
t626 and must have graduated
fro*ihigh school; C) must now be
and always have been a female; D)
rgest never have been married; E)
must never have been pregunt; F)
nitat never have been convicted of a
ctime nor currently stand accused
of a crime; G) must now be and have
bien forat least six months prior to
08. 6,1984, a bona fide reddent
a*d/or employee of Plymouth
Plymouth Township or Cuton
Township, unless no local pageant in
hild where she resides orts
el»loyed (you have to read that one
oyer a couple of times).H) must
a,ree to compete in four areas:
evening gown competition, Mimsuit
cOmpetiton, a perional interview
4th a panel of judges and the talent
c,mpetition, in which routines must

day, hly 26. ne ht,h,choot m=let-
Willp.tammical,104, loclud-
In, an occm-al pol».

A *P gro*InvolviD« 111-4
meakwillbe in me park Wedneld,14
Aug. 9 and 13. Contralt n 01 the Detroit
Fedention 01 M-ict- will p» from
11:30 a.m. to lpm both da,

During the •pmer mooths, many
merchant, andoince worker, takead-
vantage of their 1-ch haks to *end
a few minute, out:th The lit oa the
park benchee and eat their baglunche
in the,hade 01 the ad elini and maple,
in Kellog Part.

reg*ed, and ,-om are frea For in
formatton, call the Women'I Re•ouree
Center, 591-6400, Ext 432.

I SWEET ADELINES
Midwest Harmony chapter of Sweet

Adelines Inc. :Ing» at 7:30 pm
Wed-da, in the Community Room
of Kirk of Our Savior, Westland, Cher-

rr•'

I CANTON NEWCOMERS
FORM INTERERT GROUPS

Ne, Atzmot iNi/ are b-g
focmed includin,craft< eall 4-011,
and a ma»ng grociB can 45-48.
Imtruction 011 be given on both
Pm.

I FIEGEL BOY SCOUr:
Boy Scout Troop 1539 miets 7-9

pm. Thundays at Fle:el mementary
School, 39750 Joy Roed. Bm Co-im
a»d his troop 01 30 bo, make, monthly
0•Unp learnkY dinilent *dili Ne•
m,mben are velcome; Call BEC-
1=, 4*7871, or Doug Taylor, member-
ship chairman, 453-1191, for Inform,
tton.

I SAILING SINGLES
Sailing Singl< a metro-area club de-

signed e,pecially for active lingle peo-
pie :1 and older interested in sailing
and windsurfing la aecepting member-
ship application: for the 1984 Ieason.
Scheduled activities include day, eve-
ning and weekend cru- oo the Greet

0/.-/1 .,A

§00-mlogmAN. *0.Lu
b.n*9/.ix*i'..ally"./47< . 411

010

. Turtika..Mt-,464
nmms

01* m./ at 7* pla¢the .£ C
Wed,-day 01 -6 m."bilt - 0•k I
P.k 001,710,1 0-10 1.1. 0.
Park Bhd. 0/kiwrt G/oup h d.lk, •
Caled to ..2-*.....4
their ail*. .....Ak-•*-0
*1004 "//Ill//•m///mde
/-1. fte= 4 COM.1/4.-1
me-M-*. can,d Wow, "4

I NEW NNU* 4

and el,1 lil<= who -0 1/ a loved Ou
thro,0 4884 m"/ 7/4 pm lh•'1
0....1 aill #Ilth 'll'll'lly 01 I'l'".1
mooth 11 8, J- lit Ch-4
1-00 Road =l el Al AAw Tni -
Re/tral. I not le=-0* I. 2
si- are ha For ta/,miation, call
T,rry Sve-ey, 4»DIN or 0:0100, r
or Jack Martin, 4»:H7.

4.

tuJ

not exceed two minutes and 50
skonds in length; D mult agree to
etecute pageant's standard forms of
lotestant contracts prior to their
admission to the local and state
pigeants.
. 'r,In r,7irrrJiwir .1

I REGIETER NOW FOR FALL
POLISH DANCE LESSONS

Poll:h dance le-m will be offered
by the Polizh Centennial Daneen for
boys and :trlsagel 4-18. and for •dultl.
Special clu- for boy, will be offered.
Some jag and novelty numbers vill be
taught for variety. Polish ballroom
dancing MIl be offered for adults. For
registration information, call 459-5698
or 421-0563. The Pollih National A]11-
ance Centennial Dancers i, a non-profit
organtution promoting culture for all
the people in the community.

I VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Marketplace 29 AD willbe the theme

of the vacation Bible School, 9:30 a.m.
to 2:30 pm Monday-Wed-day, July
23-25, at First United Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth, 701 Church
Street. Three-day experience of retiv-
ing Biblical period events, occupations
and relattonship, will acquaint children
with their Christian heritage. Children
in grades one to 11% and pre,choolen 4
and 5 are welcome. Registration formi
are avallable at the church or by call-
ing the church, 433-6464, between 8.30
a.m and 4:30 p.m.

I MOVING AHEAD WISER
Newly widowed people meet in a

small informal group setting 10-11:30

The arto co-11'0 plan to provide
mIc for people who eat their lunchee
10 Kellogg Park goel into effect
Wedne•day.

The fir:t of the Wei-day mint-con-
cer# 411 feature Diane Kimball and
her hammered dulcimer. She will be

there from 11:30 am until 11:30 p.ni
performing a variety of Iria and
American folk Ing, as well upopular
and ela=ical mamie.

Paula Joyner, who ts chairing the
Plymouth Community Arts Council
project, anounced that the Centennial
Bran Quctet 011 entarten Weilne,

more information, call Mary Dahlke.
453-1200, Ext 25.

I DIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP
Group meets 7-9 p.m. thesecood and

fourth Tuesdays of each mooth in
Room 8160 of the Liberal Arts Build-
ing of Schookraft College, 18600 HN-
gerty Road, Uvocia. No registration im

=.I-=I- J--

new

voices . 1 - . ...TJ #.a

, 1 W '-1 ...„1 1 I)1191/#l.

E#ucational Park students are
spending eight weeks at Interlochen
tional Music Camp.The young
ntuslcians are Imts Stockwell,

,e, and Jennifer Walker,
Most exciting news 13 that each

wpo first chair po,ltion 10 their
Mction of the high school symphonic
band after competitive auditions
.4th their peers from around the
wbrld.

AD'

Nouce h hereby given that the aty
propoial, untll 2:00 pm, EAT. 00 T-

RENOVATION OF 1

; Spiciflcatiolm and Fpoial ferci an i
; diriy rigglar omci boon

A cortifled check, caller' , check w
Iere- (*%)olthebld,-tco:,WI

: heat,commD•tom r-- ther
: 4 put, and to valve an, trrigglariti-
i Sealed bilm•,be mailed or per,00/4

,

 Envelope• should be plainly marked.
SEALED Bm'

a.m. nunday: at Newman Houae, JIA :.,m.m.

17300 Haggerty Road, Uvocia. Group De.l•• •,4 Jolf ry M' ti,1=1"-'-1• spoiored by the Wom,0 Re.o,ine Zloakevic: o! Cedar N..1I-I|114:101 :
Center at Schoolcraft College. For 10- Lang, Plymouth an-
formatioo. call 591-8400, Ext. 430. 00-01 the btrth of their P--I-------

Niang L.,m Jun, 28 in •I CREDITEERS
Crediteen older perions' club spon-

sored by the Community Federal Cred-
it Union, meets Tue*lays at the the
Elk, Lodge. 41700 E. Ann Arbor Road.
Lunch is at 11 un with cards and
craft, at noon. Activities include picn.
icl, dinners. partle, and tripi. Coffee
and doughnuts are aerved T-day af-
ternoons. There 18 a monthly
new,letter. Membership 10 41 a year
and is open to people 55 and older who
are member, of the credit union. For

iERTISEMENT FORBIDS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN

01 P!,molth, tdip# will recive -aled
day, July 31, 1004 for

POUQ DUPA*m AREA
vall•Mi at thi oince olth,P,re-4 Asect

bid boad in w amait 01 not 1- tlun Ove
, th, propolot
toacelpt er re»etan,oral] hi, h.hole.

1 4.111'14 U.
CAROL A. mONE

PIN'll/ZA'-
"11 M-
My...# Midif 40170

PUvid;14 -ji*pliai Terri Mahoney

Southneld. · i SHOP COMPARE a SAVE
Grandparents am Mr.

.1. Ad.-H
and Mn I- aviek of I Garden CIty 525-9038

We,tland and Mr. and , Store Hours: M.F 9-9, Sat. 9-6
Mn Nicolu Zlookevic.
of Uvonta.

--gnancy Tests • Coun-Ing

Women'i blern Pregnancy Assistance
h Control • OB/GYN CNnIc

mdential Service•

Advisori As Welcome • Flexible Fee,

ectomles • Tubal Ligatlon
Mral Health Care For Women

Center , Cross • Medlcd

We Specialln 549 W * hm< Lk.« 476-2772
in Carini

PUBUC MEETINGS OF
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

PLYMOUTH·CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

PUBLIC NOTICE b kerib, 0¥- 01 th, polki- alo*,0 by the lo,N el-.e.tioZ
PI,moit canti c y ocook Way- - W - 1 CO-t1, MICil* 8t
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A dying man, a Frinch Secret Servici agent (Dinle!
Gilin), whispin an Important -crit to Dr. Bon MacK-
Inna (Jan- Stewart), a touri,1 In Morocco, in 91- Man
Who Know Too Much:

the movies

t Dan

Greenberg

Hitchcock thriller

-1 .

Most of us prefer to talk, and write,
about the fine cabernets and chardoo-

nay: we have recently drunk, tho-
012-$15 bottles we can afford only in-
frequently.

To carry u: between those bottlem, a
lot of jug wine ts necessarily con=ned.
Andthat . not atallbad. The quality
of wines in 1.5-liter bottle, b increal-

ingly and, Bometimes, astodihingly
1®i

To help us stay up with recent devel-
opment: in jug wines, mostly from Cal-
tfornia, this column will review the
Icene todoy

'Mostly from California" becatme
some of the finest jug wines of the
world come from that land of the San

Joaquin Valley. We will further restrict
this exploration to those wines that re-
tail for less than $10 the 1.5-liter bottle.

The most successful of the recent re-

leases are the two bottlinp offered by
Riverside Farm, the second label of

Foppiano Vineyards in Sonoma. The'82
coIombard blanc is a clean, crisp yet
fruity wine with none of the soggy fea-
tures that sometimes comes Ln the big
bottles.

THE '81 ZINFANDEL is a light and
fruity thing, far superior to its prede-

ce•mor (which 1, still about 00 some
:belve• and 1% to be avoided) In the
middle price range at about $7, theie
both repr-at mome 01 thi best jog
wines to behad today. They may bea
bit hard to find but are worth the ef-
fort

Just recently available in Michipn
is Beaulieu Vineyards' unle ola 106-
percent cabernet uuvignoo wine called
92 claret It 9 rare to Bee thil old gen-
eric name used (unlike bu•gundy), but
there i a sound rationale behind its se-
lectlon.

The claret is a light, immediately
drinkable wine with good cabernet
character. Nearly $10 the bottle, it 18
not inexpensive, but to pay $5 for 750
mm of sound cabesneu 13, today, a good
value. Ceaulleu also continues to issue
deceot value, in its chablls and burgun-
dy jugs as well.

Best Value Award continues to be
the 1979 San Martin burgundy at H.49.
Its white counterpasts, chablis, rose
and rhine, are less succe=ful.

And then there are four large pro-
ducers who continue to produce excel-
lent wines in jup for everyday uBe:
Fetzer Vineyards (premium white and
premium red), Concannon (chablis and
burguody), Inglenook (cabernet char-

t

. I *.-14.-

.

taitel- and HI le rid lall *
atmolt cherry-lae. Thl, 11 ..9

chage for MoadaiL Ib I,Her i*
tal/ldated bill werequue zooC 1

Aho in the line 01 fiew illl<jit
not M e ar, 16 ne' lets 01

miuM made with a -0

$3.99 each, thil repre,ents m
marketing cooeept ooe that
p.1 to all mustard lover, ' _ -,

There ts one=ing Butter Home 6
fande;, one from Dry Creek -NOie
blanc; two from Sebastlani, a ch=*-
nay and a cabernet; a Martial Gew-·
traminer, and a Kornell champ,A
mustard. All in all, a clever idea ID
world already full of excellent m»-

•-k

tri , , wine

" Richard

doonay and burmdy) and Sebaittant
Country Wines (pmay rome, chard-
nay, French colombard, chemin blanc,
ploot noir, cabernet and Iinfandel). Any
of these, all in the *7410+bottle
range, offen sound drinking at realon.
able prices

FROM FRANCE, Dourthe make,
botha red and a white that are excel-
tent. The Rudolf Keller piesporter rie,·
ling is an excellent choice for fans of
that grape, which is rarely seen in
large bottles.

The one grave disappointment in the
market today is the issues from Robert
Mondavt, usually a most dependable
producer. Its 1983 roee 15 thin and sim-
ple, the 1982 white k alm Ulin and

builds its suspense  what's at the movies
to exciting climax

5 Just about every moviegoer in town will enjoy 'The Man
i Who Knew Too Much," the latest in Universal's rerelease of

Alfred Hitchcock's masterful suspense films.

This 1956 espionage-thriller starts slowly in the matter-
of-fact way in which Hitchcock always lura his audiences
into dark rooms, the better to scare them.

Dr. Ben MacKenna (James Stewart) is "The Man Who
Knew Too Much" because he, his wife Jo (Doris Day) and his
son Hank (Christopher Olsen) are befrien€led by a French
Secret Service agent, Louis Bernard (Daniel Gelin) while on
vacation in French Morocco. Slowly, slowly, from this mun-
dane beginning, Hitchcock draws us into a web of intrigue.

BACHELOR PARTY (R). Wild, rowdy and raunchy
bachelor party with Tom Hanks.

CANNONBALL RUN Il (PG). Insulting, humorless,
sterile and destructive cross-€ountry race that
goes nowhere with Burt Reynolds, Dom LeLuise
and everyone else.

GHOSTBUSTERS (PG). Billy Murray, Dan Ay-
kroyd and Harold Ramis as parapsychology re-
search student.s trying to rid New York of
menacing ghosts.

GREMLINS (PG). Technically well-done story of
exotic pet whose offspring turn mean. Hoyt Ax-
ton, Zach Galligan and Phoebe Cates in a Spiel-
berg film too gross for the under-12 set.

epic adventure echoing "Raiders." Probably vio-
lent enough for an R rating.

THE NATURAL (PG). A big disappointment as
Robert Redford, Robert Duvall, Glenn Close and
other greats meander through a confusing,
cliche-ridden baseball story.

THE POPE OF GREENWICH VILLAGE (R 1 Two
small-town crooks become involved in more
trouble than they could imagine. Stars Mickey
Rourke and Eric Roberts.

RHINESTONE (PG). Hilarious laugh-riot as Dolly
Parton teaches Sylvester Stallone country sing-
ing. Fine supporting cast.

romantic comedy complete with terrific.i•F
guys and the world's greatest hidden treasuree .....

STAR TREK m THE SEARCH FOR SPOCK (28:
I,eonard Nimoy directs WL11ia Shatner, Deforest
Kelley and James Doohan in the continuing *
ventures of the Starship Enterprise. ... ,-

TOP SECRET (PG). Rock singer gets involved in
East German espionage.

MOVIE RATING GUIDE
G General audiences admitted. Cr .

PG Parental guidance suggested. All ages ackilt-
ted. -I

The French agent, Bernard, is murdered and as he dies,
he whispers something to Dr. MacKenna. That information
is so important to certain individuals that they will do any-
thing to insure MacKenna's silence. They kidnap his son, and
Stewart and Day are off on an international adventure to
save the boy.

AS WITH MANY Hitchcock films, the tension builds from
a relatively slow and mundane beginning. We are first en-
ticed by exotic Morocco (if you can ignore Day's rather dip-
py and overdone, all-American-girl routine).

Once Bernard is murdered, we are drawn deeper and
deeper into the plot. Once Day drops her wide-eyed wonder-
ment at the African landscape and begins acting like a
mother whose child is in danger, the tension builds to an
exciting and entertaining climax well worth the film's two
hours.

Hitchcock's casting and directing is excellent and every
face tells part of the story with appropriately convincing
visual impact. Most notably, Rien, the Assassin (Reggie
Malder), with his thin, skeletal facial features is perfectly
diabolical in the wry style Hitchcock uses to frighten his
audiences.

Daniel Gelin is properly suave as the French agent and
Brenda De Banzie and Bernard Miles are properly British
and very convincing, playing several roles as agents of the
diabolical plot.

Carolyn Jones has a small part as one of Jo MacKenna's
old friends from her days on the musical stage.

THAT DAY'S CHARACTER had a musical background
sets the stage for her performance of "Que Sera, Sera,
which won the 1956 Oscar for Best Song.

The Man Who Knew Too Much" (1956) is a remake of a
1934 Hitchcock film made in England. Hitchcock wanted to
remake the film for many years and finally did so, opening
production in May of 1955.

Hitchcock said of these two films: let'B say that the first
version is the work of a talented amateur, and the second

was made by a professional." In any event, Hitchcock is
clearly the master of suspense as he cleverly entangles his
audience in a web of intrigue.

By the end of the film, the audience's emotions are deftly
managed in an exciting climax between Day's tension over
her son's fate and the outcome of the nefarious plot about
which her husband knows too much.

Universal is to be commended for its current program
rereleasing Hitchcock's films. The prints are good, and
Hitchcock suspense is as masterful as ever.
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R Restricted. Adult must accompany persoll *INDIANA JONES AND THE TEMPLE OF DOOM ROMANC[NG THE STONE (PG). Michael Douglas der 18.
(PG). Harrison Ford is back in another Spielberg and Kathleen Turner continue to have fun in this X No one under 18 admitted. --.
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Vixen to appear **************
in Ann Arbor

The Los Angeles group Vixen will perform at 9
p.m. Friday, July 27, at the Michigan Union Ball-
room in Ann Arbor.

Tickets at $6 are available at the Union Ticket
Office, Schoolkid's Records and P.J.'s Used Re-
cords in Ann Arbor and at Ticket World Outlets.
For more information, call 763-2071.

Vixen, which has just returned from a tour of the . r,g.trallanFar East, will be playing Ann Arbor for the first ...

time. The group recently did the soundtrack for the  ·movie "Hard Bodies."
Hurry! Final Week
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Never too old

'M f.l

""' Ashp
Canton V to,

By Chris -Coil(y
staff writer

It may haVe been your clanic ease of
too much too soon for "Irish" Brett Lal-
ly.

The Westland-born fighter now living
in Plymouth was a fledgling, unknown
junior welterweight two months ago.

Suddenly, he got an opportunity to
fight Qulnt McKenzie, the No. 1-ranked
European junior welterweight in Lon-
don. Lally, just in hil third year as a
pro, fought a great fight. In fact, most
experts believed Lally won the fight,
though the judges gave the decision to
the hometown boy - McKenzie.

By virtue of his good showing, the
United States Boxing Association
ranked Lally in the top 20 of the world.
Suddenly this unknown local boy has a
name.

WITH THE name and the ranking
came a championship fight. He took on
USBA junior welterweight champ Gary
Hinton in Atlantic City last Wednesday.

"Brett is very young," said Lally's
trainer Dale Grable. 1 don't know if it

all didn't just come a little too fast for
him."

Lally went the distance with the
champ, but Hinton (23-2-1) won a ma-
jority decision.

"It was really a tough fight," said
Lally from his Plymouth home just two
hours after returning from AtlanUc
City. «I thought I stayed pretty even
with him. I wanted to catch him with a

bomb and put him out. But, by doing
that, I kind of forgot about the other
things."
«You just can't do that,» said Grable

of Lally's tactics. 'You can't go out

boxing

looking for it (a knockout), it's just got
to happen.*

Lilly is a punishing bitter - it's his
tradenurk. *He can put anyone out on
a given day,» Grable said.

"I HAD HIM staggered in the third
and again in the seventh," Lally said.
«But, I just didn't put my punches to·
gether."

Against an experienced fighter like
Hinton, Lally left himself far too open
to upper cuts and body punches - the
likes of which cost Lally the fight.

Grable said the loss would most like-
ly knock Lally out of the USBA rank-
ing». But, he added, he didn't expect his
fighter to be gone long.

'His career is definlay not over,'
said the trainer. 'He's got too much tab
ent. He just has a lot to learn."

Lilly agrees with his coach. 'I guess
1'11 just have to go back to the drawing
board again,» be said

Grable would like Lally to get four
or five more fights under his belt and
then take another crack at the Utle.

Laily's next major fight will be in
mid-September in Hawaii against the
Hawaiian junior welterweight champ
Mark rbenez

*We may have one more fight before
that,' said Grable. 'No pushover. I
want him to fight somebody tough."

Lally, 15-4 u a professional, trains
out of the Michigan Boxing Club in
Waterford.

Canton senior sluggers play on  Comeback battles

highlight MSHLin the Oldsters Softball League
By Chris McCosky
staff writer

 F YOU don't get a few bumps andbruises in life, you must not be
having much fun

That's what Louise Spigarelli
says to her softball team when they are
feeling a little 8queamish about the
garne.

See, the team Spigarelli coaches is
not your typical recreation softball
team The Canton Sluggers, comprised
of men and women ranging in age 55-

78, play in the six-team Oldsters Soft-
ball League.

'A lot of them didn't want to play at
first* said Spigarelli, the assistant
coordinator of senior citizens activities

for Canton Township 'They say, 'we
haven't played the game in 50 yearl.'

But, once they start playing they never
want to stop "

The six-team senior citizen league
was the brainchild of Sue Wisefki of
Garden City She started a similar vol-
leybal] league with the senion, and
three yeari ago, began the softball
league.

"IT BEGAN with three measly little
teams," Spigarelli said. 'Now, it's
grown to Bix full teams with 20 or more
people on each. "

Allen Park, Garden City, Canton,
Livonia, Lincoln Park and Dearborn
currently make up the Oldsters
League.

"It wa3 started as a way to promote
new friendships and as a new social ac-
tivity for the seniors. We also wanted
to provide something in a competitive
environment," Spigarelli said.

The Canton Sluggers are having
quite a season for themzlves. Last
Wednesday they pulled into second
place by knocking off Garden City in a
18-15, rain-delayed thriller.

Bob Bloornhuff and Wait Dziegeleski
led the Canton attack with a pair of

home runs each. Ollie Carlson's sixth-
inning single scored Joe Hunsick with
the winning run.

Canton came back Thursday and
knocked off Lincoln Park 23-16 to raise
its record to 3-1. Allen Park, 4-0 is in
fir,t place. Garden City falls back to
third with a 2-2 mark. Rounding out the
league are Livonia (1-2), Lincoln Park
(0-3) and Dearborn (0-4)

The Cantoo Sluggers play their home
games at Griffin Park.

- Chri, McColky

Being the commissioner of a sum-
mer hockey league isn't a very glamo-
rous occupation. Just ask Midwest
Summer Hockey Ikague commidoner
A.J. Baker

Baker, when he's not running himself
ragged, is running perhaps the most
successful summer hockey league in
the state at the Plymouth Cultural Cen-
ter.

His duties are numerous. He attends

every game, keeping score, working
the'clock, arbitrating disputes, cooling
off some of the league's hot-heads and,
once in a while, is pressed into duty as
a coach.

Away from the ice, Baker a busy
tabulating league standings, statistics,
and the accounting books. He al»o spent
a fair amount of time tracking down a
sponsor for the league - which he
found last week in Apple Computers
Inc.

' AtiA).

44/24;

hockey
Wolves. After the Lakers had erased a
3-1 deficit on third-period goals from
Paul Norton and Dave Chlappellt,
Kaske came back to register his second
and third goals of the game to put hil
team back in command.

The Lakers' Chiappelli, a Michigan
State University standout, :cored two
goals. Ron Ralston and Paul Nortoo
also scored.

Tony Nillion, from Glimakra, Swe-
den, and Darryl Moise and Shawn La-
Voy :cored the other Wolverine goals

The win keeps Lou Inel's Wolve-
rine's perfect, 4-0, in the Eagle Confer-
ence while the Lakers (3-2) remain on
top of the Bakes Conference.

; 4%.ly..'
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One of the commissioner's biggest
challenges ts keeping his league com-
petitive - that ls, keeping an even bal-
ance of talent between the eight teams.

A CURSORY look at the slandinp
and some of the recent scores will tell

you that Baker has succeeded in this
area Still, some coaches don't agree.

After a close, hard-hitting contest a
few week• ago, Lakers coach Torn Nor-
ton exprelled ht: dialike for the heated
competitivene- on the ice

-rhat'm not what we're out here for,'
he mald. 1 think it': too competitive.
Tht, is summer hockey. The players
are out here jult to stay In shape and
work on their game.»

Sed Baker 'I can undentand the
thoughts of the coach. Thi leque 11
primarily for the playento booe their
:kill•. We doe't want It to get 00 com-
petitive that It become, a tooth and
nal] kind Of thing.

But, if we come out hers, and there
are one or tioteati real-04 •ad
the relt real -k, that jit Ioul<*87
be any Ina YI've lot have,omethil
forthe play•n tommeout her• lori.

So, what commi,-r Baker hu to
do 9:trike a detteate balance bitween

a pod, competitive leque and oce
thit 11 not overly complative to the
point of bdi, dinger- toth playin

The majority opinion li that Bak-
hamindeed fo--chabala- ..
En'll.-Ihi
day, W--day and Th=,day 051•
Prool 01 00 loqueY belano&

ON TUESDAY, the Wolverine•
foqht oil athird-period char, tode-
fit the Laker. 04.

PE E-b lu th, 'ro lor u.

THE FALCONS busted out of a two-
game losing skid Wednesday with a
thrilling 6-4 win against the Spartans.

The Falcons built a fast +1 lead on

goals by Mike Donnelly, Greg Stedman,
Kerry Kennedy and Jon Doehr. But, the
Spartans came roaring back in the
third. Goals by Thomas Dow, Joe Lock-
wood and Peter Reed tied the game.

With three minute, left in the game,
Michael Dolan Dcored for the Falcons.

Two minute, later, Kennedy, a Bowling
Green *tandout Eored hi„ecood loil
into an empty net and the Falcom had
cinched It.

Tom Dolan, a University of Michigan
defememan, scored the first goal for
the Spart-

Donnelly, from MSU, 18 the MSHL'.
leading,corer He added two anists to
go along with hlo goal

The Fate- (3-2-1) are two gami
behind the Eagle Confer,oce leading
Wolve, Th• Spart- ar• M in the
Bake, Conference

THE LAI-8 and the Bdldop
capped the e=Iting -kon Th,day
battli< to a Bi tja
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I Icers ok after crash
81 kid Emons --"------•----•--- P DOYLE'C 7

A//A aa //A I a//// ///1staff writer

Mike Vellucci of Farmington and Al Iafrate of
Livonia, recent picks in the NaUonal Hockey
League's (NHL) entry draft, are both recovering
from injuries sustained Ln a July 7 single-€ar crash
on Highway 401 near Brighton, Ontario.

lafrate, the driver, was treated and released af-
ter suffering two fractured ribs and a head cut that
required siI stitches.

"Al is fine," said Mrs. Alice Iafrate, mother of the
standout defenseman. *He's one lucky boy."

The passenger, Vellucci, remains in Belleville
(Ontario) General Hospital with back and chest in.
juries, but his condition is good and his doctor re-
ports 'he's making excellent progress," according

4

to a hospital spokesman. Vellucci's release from
the hospital has not been set.

The accident occurred around 8 p.m. Saturday,
July 7, as the players, both 18, were returning home
from a team party at Belleville.

The two played together this season with the

(OHL). The two were also teammates on the Detroit
Belleville Bulls of the Ontario Hockey League

Compuware squad that captured the national
midget title two years ago.

THE ONTARIO Provincial Police report said
that Iafrate apparently fell asleep at the wheel of
his 1984 Mustang, which was tmveling westbound, 1  on Highway 401, northeast of Toronto.

BILL BRESLER/staff photographe, sport shorts
Jeff Eisley is one of several Michigan State University standouts
playing in the Midweit Summer Hockey League. O ATHLEMC PHYSICALS

Physical examinations for athletes at Plymouth

Close contests lift
second floor commons at Salem.

Canton and Plymouth Salem will take place at 5:30
p.m. Monday, July 23 and Tuesday, July 24 on the

the spirit of MSHL female athletes.

The Monday session is for male athletes, except
for football players. The Tuesday session is for all

There is a $6 fee. The physicals are for athletes
Continued from Page 1 competing in fall, winter and spring sports.

Catholic Central ace Eric Sofia tied
Torchia's goal was amazing He shot the game four minutes into the third e HI KARATE

the puck from the deep corner, at an period.
The Isshinryu Grand National Karate Tour=na-angle behind the net. His shot curved in The tie dropped the 1.1*8Iia.2-1) ment is scheduled for noon Saturday, July 21 attoward the net, catching the upper cor- into a first-place 4,/IllifieF7/9.* Canton High School's Phase III gym.

ner. The Bulldogs a 1-3-1. '1'he tournament will feature some of the best
performers in the world, including Steve Arm-
strong, a 1 Oth degree black belt.

MIDWEST SUMMER
MIDWEST SUMMER Competition will range in age groups from miniHOCKEY STANDINGS
HOCKEY LEAGUE pee wee to heavyweight black belt.

SCORING LEADERS

people In sports
Iafrate lost control of the car, which hit the

shoulder twice and careened across three lanes be-
fore striking a sign poet and fllpping. Both players
were thrown out of the vehicle as the car came to
rest on its wheels.

An OPP officer said that the cause of the acci-
dent was listed as "fatigue.-

The officer added that there were no witnesses,
visibility was clear and that the car was traveling
approximately 60 mph. The estimated damage to
the 2-door Ford was $10,000.

On Wednesday, Iafrate settled out of court and
was given time to pay $128 on a careless driving
charge, according to a Provincial Court spokesman.

IAFRATE was the second youngest member of
the '84 U.S. Olympic squad and finished out the
year playing for Belleville. In June, he was the
fourth pick overall in the NHL draft by the Toronto
Maple Leafs.

Vellucci, also a defenseman, was taken in the
seventh round 6y the Hartford Whalen.

Both players are expected to report to their re-
spective training camps in September.

The will be no admission ,harge,though a $2 do-
nation would be appreciated.

I KARATE CLASSES

Isshinryu karate classes are held every We(ines-
day and Thursday at the Canton Township Recre-
ation Center, 44237 Michigan Avenue.

The fee for 10 weeks of class is $35. The instruc-
tor is Sam Santilli, a fifth-degree master.

Registration takes place at 8 pm Wednesdays
and Thursdays.

I BOYS KICKS

Division II Boys Bonanza League tryouts will be
held from 9-11 a.m. Saturday, July 21 at the Canton
Recreation Complex.

The tryouts are for boys born in 1972 and 1973.
For more information, call Jerry Gibbons at 453-

8616.

Specializing in all phases
Commercial Floor Covering

Package Deals to
NEW HOME BUILDERS

Donald Boyle

SHOP, COMPARE & SAVE
6591 Middlebelt

Gardon City 525-9038
Store Hours M-F 9-9, Sat. 9-6

SALEM
LUMBER

91 ornyte 
/_FIBERGLASS PANELS
{ F77'7=ZE@ In white, heavy, 4.5 oz
1 *22£----- standard
.' 1 corrugation

Sheet$944
1 ¥ / 4 1 26"*96"
0/ \1

26"x 120"@'1244 sheeti !1

LU < 26"x 144" @ *14"sheet
124 - --

ideal for fences, roofs,
carports and privacy screens
installation Instructionaccessories in stock FREE books available

30650 plymouth road
_ Ilvonla -

422-1000 -@6
Eag)e Conference

Team W L T
Wolverines 4 0 1 playm G A PISFalcons

3 2 1 M Donnelly (Falcons) 11 6 17Bundogs 1 3 1 K Kennedy (Falcons J 6 10 16Bronces 0 4 0 A Carnes C Lakecs) 6 5 11

S Robbins (Wildcals) 7 3 10
Bakes Conference

T Thrun {Sparlans) 7 3 10Team
T T Viggiano (Lakers} 639

W L
Lakers

3 2 1 A Hulchinson (Huslues} 7 1 8Huskes
3 2 1 D Dramble (Wolves) 4 4 8Spanans
3 3 0 J MCCauley (Broncos) 6 2 8Wildcats
2 3 0 D Kiomm (Wildcals) 268

Call in your results:
Eccentric - 644-1101
Observer - 591-2312

800* COUPON 49494
ACCIDENTS DO HAPPEN!

$500cash to /* 10000you for , TO $ cash

body shop/
(5% of thi Itimati)

back

estimate / if you bring your car
('not valid with any other back for ripairi
coupon • expires 6-30-84) WE REPAIR ALL MAKES & MODELS

BOB JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
14949 Sheldon Rd. Plymouth

453-2500

.

wr·.z=t 0€10
15IirZEiI;IIG]

:!I---Ii:-
/11/5/ifil@Zillilig,ImwIL

Worn-out air conditioning? Carriers
best air conditioning is.

• TWICE AS EFFICIENT as typical
older-model air conditioners!

• QUALITY ENGINEERED

cant buy better.

• THE WORLD'S BEST SELLING
air conditioning brandi

Even our lowest-priced Carrier units
are True High Efficiency for big . 5.,1

savings. And we'll buy your old air 31 EM024 :1.0-4.-00.
conditioner when you buy Carrier /1//%/100, 01395Get a great deal now!

1:•*air.'iyel, 11(*-I,I£.1,Virill-
TRUATIMP

S04» *ORD MD. GARDEN CITY 427

PINEL . a 21 stJULY 20th
CASHWAY
LUMBER

Inkster
A - A Road

Only

#14 a A

DISCONTINUED +PANELING O%
Reg. $12.65-$18.45 FIREPLACES  42" STD.

2 to sell $200
36" 836BB $250570 pieces to sell. Choose 0ECORATOR
3 to sell

from over 6 patterns
PLASTIC

'2 to sell $35036" EM

DELTA 2'x6' Panels Reg. $9.69
FAUCETS

1 to sellReg. $32.39-$59.95 900 $350INSERT

Reg. values to $776.001595- Various colors & patterns

 103 to sell
BELWOOD

NOW 2495 METAL BIFOLD CABINETS

DOORS 60 % OFF101 to sell - various

styles
Pine & oak - 197 cabinets2 ft. 1500

plus accessories to sell

Manuf. list

BATH TUBS
FOLDING PICNICReg. $139.00 4 ft. 2000 TABLE LEGS

6895
4x8 EXTERIOR

NEW - IN CARTONS! Reg. $15.25

2 to sell - avocado SIDING :o sell

750
781

- you

ABITIBI TUB KITS for barns, stleds, etc. PLUS DOZENS OF
Slightly damaged. Great

Reg. $84.50 OTHER

3995 SINKS, RANGE HOODS,
BONAFIDE VALUES -

o sell CEDAR FENCE BOARDS,
DOORS & MORE - ALL AT6 to sell - green marble - If perfect $16.79 GUARANTEED SAVINGSI

[PINE1 Redford FRIDAY & SATURDAY

12222 Inkster Rd. EXTENDED SALE
HOURS

1 CASHWAY I
|UMBERj CASH & CARRY ONLY

I 937·9111 8a.m.-8 p.m.
ALL SALES_FINAL - NO RAIN CHECKS

4 I

A00
/ 140 t

OR m PAM-NOTON

-



Old Mill Creek 1

j

1

. 41

r.
i .11

94th and newest state park rootedJ in 1780s «i '
A

-.

*F

1 X

A rush of water and the tbundering
roar of a 17801 lawmill lignaled the
opening of Michigan': 94th state park
recently. Old Mill Creek State Histor-
ie Park, a nauonally registered his-
torie site, commemorates Northern
Michigan's first industrial center and
British colonial life at the Straits of
Mackinac. Old Mill Creek is the first
major new tourist attraction in the
Straits area in 20 years It is three
miles east of Mackinaw City on U.S.
23 overlooking the Straits and Macki-
nac Island.

The most elaborate "craft demon-
stration" ever undertaken by the
Mackinac Island State Park Commis-
sion, the 550-acre park features Mich-
igan's only working water-powered
sawmill.

The new park is on demely wooded
land at the estuary of Mill Creek, a
parcel known as "private claim 334."
Deeded to Scottish immigrant-mill-
wright Robert Campbell in 1780, Mill
Creek soon became a thriving indus-
trial community feeding the lumber
needs of both the island's growing
community and Fort Michilimacki-

·'-' : . dle/.: 2-4'44'§7:Lt'·tu-'--I .U Iff/=: :.... 141.-4.,9-. 7-*

i 14.- - 2»1 .tr·Nt · .: ...
4-i*r 254·.p·:qlr <

I 0, ..' /O t · -I J

·2 4 '..4 -9

-c--r,vi 2 Arl  2-1
,

V.9,>95*42.
r. 4- .1

The m-IM Old MIH Cr- St- H-cal Pan[ in-di• vintal• •R•mIN (*"4
k*/) perchod 12 1- above a bubDIng 'IM""4 - til' " 011/n,1" n-re *N/*4 •
worldng he- dam, miN Dend, planic a,0-and oaoiillia,Ii.

.\9

nac.

In fact, the Mill Creek sawmill fur-
nished most of the lumber used in
building the new British garrison,
Fort Mackinac, and in building the
Miwion Chi,rrh And the MigRion

¥I

-I ---.I--I-.111

11". ·" 4 ·40¢

7 0

Old Mill Criek'I vlntioo ,-mill once fumiehod lumbor u-d in building Fort Macki-
nic, a Iitioh garrlion. It'I now Michigon'I only working water-powired uwmiH and a
contifplece ¥or the Itati,0 ni,Iw,oit puk.

House.

In addiUon to this vintage uwmill,
housed in a 12-by-40 pine buLlding
perched 12 feet above the bubbling
stream, the new park features exten-
sive nature trails, a working beaver
dam, mill pond, ramp to a bluff view-
point, picnic areas and concessions.

An educational center offers con-
tinuous showing of a 12-minute audio-
visual program describing colonial
life on the Straits and the growth of
the Old Mill Creek community from
1780-1839.

Discovered almost accidentally by
Cheboygan high school teacher Ellis
Olson some 12 years ago, the Old Mill
Creek site is now about 50 percent
complete.

Archaeological excavations will
continue throughout the summer to

expose building locations and habita-
tion patterns through artifacts di»cov-
ered. The project was financed by the
sale of revenue bonds by the Mackl-
nac Island State Park Commission
and admission fees to other historic
sites and by Federal grants.

I. $

A dx4001 ven-1 Dll' In me Old Im C. * Nim m Dn- m.4/ mmo-n "m 1- *
120 strok- por minuti. Hourly demon,tratlon, by co,lumed ou-i - provided in
tho now state ped{ at the Stralt of Mockin•c.

--1

Tell your parents about the '
security of Direct Deposit.
It's the kind of guidance
they'll appreciate, and its
a nice way to let them
know you care. With
Direct Deposit their Social I
Security goes straight to
their checking or savings
account. They don't have
to wait for the check or
worry about it.

DAD A

Have them ask for it
where they now def osit I
their Government checks.
Itt free. And affer all, r•

1. t•.

theyVe got it coming. 1 11. S

1 1. 1.

.'14

. 3 1 . .4 , ;f.,1 14 , flf? 1

.: .4.9..,1.34,

:.h

. -11*.Mol

..1 . t 2 40'Wt'* 21.ket••3/I0  -

AFTER ALL,THErvE GOT IT COMING.
,

A publIC service of this newspaper and The Advertlling Coundl
-
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Dbgerber & Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

present

A ¥8WML BOMAM¥A 6
Choose one or more of these fun-filled vacations!

-                                      L_ I. 1 - .. .-t-t._---- - I.....1 ours Incluae all Iransponallon via scneouleo airlines or muwr
coach, hotel accommodations in fine resort hotels, sightseeing and
these specials services--to-your-room luggage handling, round
trip personal transfers throughout, native-born professional
escorts, tips for all luggage handling, transfer and hotel services.

ntpotc-Ji.. -
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION AND BROCHURES

-- MAIL COUPON BELOW TODAY --
OR CALL 278-4102

*(Tour prices are based on rates and tariffs in effect March 1, 1984 and The
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers reserves the right to adjust tour prices in the
event of changes therein. Subject to price approval by Civil Aeronautics Board)

FLORIDA
EPCOT '

SUNSHINE
Deluxe Motor Coach

TOUR!
14 Days--13 Nights

Depart: Saturday, January 26, 1985
1 Return: Friday, February 8, 1985

$489*
per person

--2;IZE---1
FIESTA !

12 Days--11 Nights
Depart:Monday, November 5,1984
Return: Friday, November 16,1984

$725*
per person

Your trip will take you to Mexico City where you
 will enjoy a welcome cocktail party, exciting

sightseeing, floating gardens of Xochimilco, La
Fiesta Brava and the bull fights with the best
seats! Also on your tour is University City, the
Ballet Folklorico and Acapulco where you will

- board a yacht for a cruise of Acapulco Bay.
Spectacular La Quebrada High Divers are on the
schedule as well as a trip to Taxco where you'll ·

 find sterling silver shopping bargains andCuernavaca for fabulous sightseeing. You'll visit
1 Toluca with its famous centuries-old Indian
& marketplace and Ixtapan De La Sal, the ancient
BAztec health springs.
 'Plus 10 % tax and services based on double occupancy and

ratesandtariffineffect March 1, 1984

VE- [init-d Airlines

..

.....

1111!%.1,

L ·th. /.py....

- *..9.Trillillimilrfilid24>:- 6. 4

VACATION WEST
UNITED AIRLINES: Detroit to Los Angeles
DELUXE MOTOR COACH Return

15 Days--14 Nights
Depart: Friday, August 17, 1984
Return: Friday, August 31,1984

$699*
per person

This exciting trip includes St. Louis Gateway to
the West Golden Arch, Old Abilene Town,
Kansas, a city tour of Denver, Colorado, Estes
Park and the Rocky Mt. National Park. You will
see the Flaming Gorge National Recreaional
Area in Utah, Salt Lake City and the Salt Flats,
Reno, Nevada. Enjoy a city tour of San
Francisco,.California and visit Chinatown and
the Golden Gate Bridge. Browse along the
famous Fisherman's Wharf, Famous Highway
#1, Big Sur, Hearst Castle. Take a city tour of
Los Angeles and tour Universal Studios.

*Plus 10% taxand services based on double occupancy and
rates and tariffin effect March 1, 1984.

Your price includes a super sightseeing route --
Daniel Boone National Forest, Blue Grass
Country, Great Smokey Mountains, World's Fair
site, Chattanooga Choo Choo, Stone Mountain
Park, Sunshine Skyway, Miami Beach-P/us
admission to these exciting Florida attractions: HAWAIIAN - ,Everglades Airboat Ride, John F. KennedySpace
Center, Disney World and The Fabulous New
Wall Disney Epcot Centerl TOUR y*Plus 10% tax and services per person based on double
occupancy andrates and tarittine#ect March 1.1984

--,m- Return:Saturday, May 4,1985 i
15 Days--14 Nights.,## Depart: Friday, April 19,1985

VIa American Airline,
In - 9&

.

/*. lit_SIft

$1,349*
per personYour Hawaiian Tour highlights include:WAIKIKI

Deluxe Aloha Cocktail PartyFlower Lei Aloha Greeting
City Tour of Old and New HonoluluPunch Bowl
lotani Palace

International Market Place
'r. 1/in. 1 Manoa Residential District

Pearl Harbor CruiseKAUAI

Wallua River Boat CruisePlease send mlat no obligation- a tour brochure

KONA,and HILO
Fern Grottoexplaining all the dotalls and applications for the

Black Sand Beach
 following tours: ·

| O FLORIDA O MEXICO OHAWAII O WEST Thurston's Lava Tube 1Mauna Loa and Kllauea Volcanoes
Giant Fern Tree'ForestNAME Rainbow Fall8Banyan Tree Drive
Famous Volcano HouseADDRESS

I . .... .

LuaucrrY STATE , ZIP MAUI

Mysterious Valley ExcursionME · *Plus 10 % tax and services based on double occupancy and
.

- Fabulous Kaanapall ResortOld Whaling Capital of LahalnaCHp and Mall to:

rates and tariff In -ct March 1. 1984
11!m[21111.1

*414 MICHANAVINUE
IONN, MI 401040,#278-41020-M
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CLASIFIED A"4*.¥'*m.2
REACH MICHIGAN'S FINEST MARKET -- 

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

INDEX 644-1070 Oakland County 591-0900 Wayne County 852-3222 Rochest*r-Avon Twpi . U f J . -; 4, m
14 An-lk -U-*- t

FOR IALI

302 Benwigham-Bloornhe
303 Weet Noomhola
304 Formington-Farm•ngton Hills
305 1,ton·Hantand
306 Southheld-Lathrup
307 Milloid-Haniand
308 Rochestef- boy
309 Royal Oak-Oak Park

Huntr·gton Woods
310 Commerce-Union Lake

311 Orchlrd Llke-Walled Lake.
312 .,vor a

313 C»arbo,n·Dearbo,n He,ghts
314 Plymouth-Canton
315 Nonhvme-Nov,
316 Wettland-Garcler, Cay
317 Grosse Pointe

318 Re<Nora

319 Hornes tor Sate--Oaktandeounty
320 Homes fof Sate-Wayne County
322 Homes lor Sale

Washtenaw County
324 Other Suburban Homes
325 Real Estate Servces

326 Condos lor Sa le

327 Cuple, for Sat
328 Townhouses for Sale

330 Apartments 10, Sale
332 Mobde Homes to, Sale
333 Northern Property
334 Out of Town Piopefly
335 Time Share
336 Flofida Property toi Sale
337 Farms toi Sale

338 Country Hornes
339 Lols & Acieage
340 Lake Rive. Resort

Property toi Sale
342 Lake P,operty
348 Cemelery Lots
351 Bustness & Prolessional

Buildings fo, Sale
356 Investment Properly lor Sale

358 Mortgages/ Land Cont,acts
360 8umnes; Opportunit,Ies
361 Money to Loan
362 Reel Estate Wanted
364 Latings Warted

REAL E8TATE
FOR RENT

400 Apartments 10 Aent
401 Furn.ture Rental
402 Furnished Apartmems
403 Rental Agency
404 Houses to Rent
406 Fu,n,shed Houses

407 Mobile Homes

408 Duplexes to Rent
4 10 Flats to Rent

412 Townhouses/Condominiurns
413 T,me Share

414 Flonda Rentals

415 Vacation Rentals
416 Halls fo, mot

419 MoD,le Horne Space

.N=uwa -
421 L»ing CU-ters to Shari
422 W-ted to Aent
423 Wanted lo Aent.

R-,1 Property
424 Ho- SmIng Servel
425 Con--cont Nur,ng Hom-

1 428 Garagel/Mir» Stofigo
432 Commercial/Warihouse
436 Office Bu-- Spice

EMPLOYMENT
INSTRUCTION

500 Help Wanted
502 Help Wanted-Oenta! Medical
504 Help Wanted-Olke Clencal
505 Food-Bev/age
506 Help Wontld Sales
507 Help Wantld Part Time
508 Help Wanted Domest,c
510 Help Wanted Couploo
5 1 1 Enlertaif,ment

4.512 Snuatioes Wanted Female
4513 Situat,ons Wanted Male

4_514 Situat,ons Wanted Male/Female
4515 Child Care
4516 Summer Camps
4-518 Educabon Instruction
519 ComputerS-Sales. Service Share
€520 Secietara) Busness Serv,ces
€-522 Prolessional Senqces

1.523 Attorneys/Legal Counseling

ANNOUNCEMENTS

600 Personals (your discretion)
602 Lost & Found (by the word)
604 Announcemenls/Nn,Ir-

605 Glad Ads

606 Legal Notices
607 insurance

608 Ttanspoitation
609 Bingo
610 Catd of Thanks

612 In Memoram

614 Death Notices

MERCHANDISE
•LBus 700 Auct,orl Sales
4 Bus 701 Colleclaties

<Bus 702 Antiques
703 Crafts

704 Aummage Sales/Plea Marbets
705 Weanng Apparel •
706 Gs,age Sate-Oaklend
707 Garage Sale-Wayne
708 Househoe Goods-Oakland
709 Household Goods-Wayne,
710 MisO for Sale-Oakland /
711 MISC 10< Sale-Wayne £
7 12 Apphances713 B,cycles-Sale/Repar 
714 Bumness & OM,ce Equ,omer,l
715 Computor,
716 Comfnerclal Industrlal Egulpment

' 717 L*n-Gerden-Fe,m Equipment
718 Building Matenals
•L720 Farm Produce

4721 Flowefs & Plants

W.

724 Came,a & Supela
726 Mui,cal In,trument,
727 Video G/T-VCR'+TN-
728 TV, Ster,o. H.h Tape Decks
729 CB Ame,oe
730 Spor ng Goods
734 Trade cx Sell
735 Wanled to Buy

ANIMALS

738 Household Pets

4.740 Pet Ser•,ces

744 Horses, LIstock, Equipment

AUTOMOTIVE
TRANSPORTATION

800 Aecfeattonal Veh,cles
802 SnowmoNes

804 KtrplareS
806 Boats/Motors
•l.807 Boal Pans & Sennce
808 Vehicle / 8,1 Sto¢age
810 Insurance Motor
812 Molorcycles, Go-Karin. Minibikes
813 Motorcycles. Parts & Serv•ce
814 Campers/Motorhornes
•l.816 Auto/Trucks. Parts & Semce
818 Aulo Rentals/Leas,ng
819 Auto Financing
820Autos Wanted
821 Junk Cars Wanted
822 Trucks for Sale
823 Vans
824 Jeeps/4-Wheel Drive
825 Sports & Imporied
852 Class< Cars
854 Amencen Motors ·
858 Cad,Ilac

860 Chevrolet

862 Chrysler
864 Dodge
866 Ford

872 Lincoln

874 M,fcury
876 Oldsmobile
878 Ply,mouth
880 Pontjac

884 Volkswagen

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
SERVICES

Hol'he & Service Guide
3 Accounting
4 Adverlming
5 Al, Conddkoning
6 Allninum Cleaning
9 Alum,num Siding

12 Appliance Service
13 Aquarium Se,·vlce

16 Alphlt
18 Alph'01 6-001#0
17 Auto CI*nue

18 Aulo & Tfuck Rop-
2 1 Awnings
24 841/mens Wal.proofng
25 Bathtub AInnlihing
20 B<104 k*Iiminance
27 Bnck. 8104 & Cement
29 Boil Dock.

30 Bookkeep,ng Sonice
32 Bueng S-co
32 Bul-g Inspection
33 Budd,ng Remooll,ng
36 Burglai / F•* Alarm
37 Bulln- Machine Repair
39 Carpentry
42 Carpet Cle.ang & Dye,ng
44 Carplt Layng & Aepaw
52 Cate,ng- fhowers
54 Ce,Ing Work
55 Chirnney C»anr,
56 Chumney BuNd:ng & Repair
57 Chilsimas Tfees

58 Clock Repair
59 Commerclt Steam Cleatng
GO Cors,ruction Equ,pment
61 D,yel,anng/laundry
62 Doors

63 Draper.

64 Dress,ng & Talloring
65 Dry.*11
66 Elecincal

67 Electrolys,s
68 Envaving-Glass
69 bcavating
70¢nterior Caulking
72 Fences
75 Fieplaces
78 Fw,wood
81 Floo Sernce

87 Floodl,ght
90 Fuinice Repair
93 Fufriture Flrust·ung & Repair
95 Giass-Sta,ned·Beveled

96 Garages
97 Goli Club Repa,i
98 Greenhouses

99 GOtters

102 Handyman
105 Hading
108 Heating

109 Solar Eneigy
1 11 Home Safely
112 Hum,alters

114 Income Tax
115 1ndusli,al Se,vice
116 tnsurance Photography
117 Insulation

T20 Home Decoranng
121 Inleno' Space Mansemen·
123 Jantlorial

126 Je-lry Repali & Clocks
1 29 LandscapIng
132 Lawn Mowef Repati
135 lawn Mawltlnence

133 Lawn Spor*ling
142 Linoleum
145 Managerner,1
146 Marble

147 Medical/Nuring

ia -6160.4,4. 0:
150 *4/810•01
152 *'010
165 M** In-ent, ·
157 Mieic-ru,n"t *I
138 NI. Hom, Se-01

159 FAN-9 C,nt," 
16SP-Ing/OWOr,190
170 Patiol

1 75 Poot Control
178 Photography
180 Plano Tur.ng-Alpu-A.*f,Bhlog
200 Plallinng
215 Plumbing
220 Pox*

221 Porcellin Allinishing
222 Printing
223 Rocreet,onal Virwai Servo
224 Alle,1 Ha,cwoods
225 Refirehung

229 Refngeration
233 Boofing
234 Sc-ori. Saw. Knde Sh-pen/,g
235 tcre,n Ropai
237 Sept,c Tarls
241 Se- Cle,ning
245 Sewing Machine Ae,»r
249 Slipcovon
250 Soler Er-gy
251 Snow Bio- Repair

254 Storm Doon
255 Srucco

257 Swimming Pools
260 Telephon, Re*r
261 TV. Radio & CB
263 Tenni Courts
265 Te,ranums
269 TRe Work

273 Tiee Sen,ce

274 Truck Wash,ng
275 Typing
276 Typownt. Alpaw
277 Uphollter,
279 Vacuums

280 Vandallorn FIG,*f
281 Vicjeo Tap¢ng Serv,ce
282 Vinyl Repaw
283 Vent•ation & Attic Fans
284 Wallpap.,10
285 Will Wash,ng
287 Washer / Dryir Aepl e
289 Water Softening

i:da,g
296 Window Tre,!ments
297 Windows

298*000*orking
299 Woodburnors

. - 9 - t·· '·P. *f -17·. r
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YOU MAY PLACE A
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT
FROM

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
MONDAY -THURSDAY I

AND FROM
8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

FRIDAY

EQUAL

OPPORTUNITY

All r- estate advert»ing li this newilpaper 13 lublect lo the
Fede,al Flir Houng Acl of 1968 INch mal- It IN,gal to
adveftile 'any proference, limitation or dlecitmir*tion
b-d on race. colol. rellglon. -* or art Mention to mak,
any luch prl-lil, Imlation or dtocriminalion.» Th*
ne.ap,Gl ¥,m not kne..Wey acceptany Bdvertiling lor rear
-tati whk#, * in vlolitlor, 01 thi lew. Our relden Iri 1
hereby Informed that all dwilln, advertleed b this ,
newil),Per w' avi,#'ble crl an equal oppoilurW¢y b-a

All advertising pubhshed In the Obs,ver &
Eccentric is subjecl lo the condihons stalld wn the
applicable rate card. copies of which aie available
from the Advertising Depanment, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft Road,
LivorIla, MI 48150, {313) 591-2300. The Observer
& Eccentrt reserves the right not lo accept an
advertiser' s order Obse,ve, & Eccentric Ad-Takers
have no authority to bind this newspaper and only
publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order.

1

312 Livonia

BEST BUY
SpoU/1, Melly decorated S bed,nom
b,$* ranc 10•gr-tab,tek •r-01
U¥001. BL,2 b.t co-try klte-.
tial ba-mit, be„ZIN ladicaplat
and allmin- trlm Prleed to U d

GENEVIEVE

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

478-4660 261-4700
BY OWN- Ma B h•/1"- VI••4

Fast Occupancy
Bna rama ./ S -m, 1 46
bat* 0///IM b-nl,/, bu 2 c g,
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS DOWN A-wer to Previous Puzzle

1 Slender 1 Music: as - ..- 8-3-K-ST -E-EK S
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9 Encountered 2 Tennis 'AER OEIL AN D LE

12 Pitch stroke PASI S TAID P E A
13 Wash 3 Indolence E TA ES|I RIH AND
14 Undivided 4 Apportions SHARPE PORTS
15 Encourages 5 Negative I-ETS -ER-f-
17 Holds back prefix SPI TS ILL RESSES
19 Transmit 6 Calling PO KEC RA VELA
21 Time gone by 7 Above O NEIBAU TEI PO'T
22 Aodents 8 Openwork O DGR E ET  SAGE
24 Faeroe fabric

LEASES
Islands 9 Ethical E-KET-7 SL
whirlwind 10 Goals

25 Yellow ocher 11 Trial
26 Former 16 Symbol

43 Storyboxer for tin 29 Paper
27 Whips 18 Sacred bull measure 44 Noose
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UNIQUE EFFICIENCY Apartment lo-
cited in Plymouth Lower town $175,/

BAAe.MY tiUVIE Wttom- C•U 10 AM to Ue PM.12+1114
559-2680

mo security Rod utilitia. Call Kirn,
40 Symbol for ]

D74 PA Emate, till with 71a a It Near Pootlk Trail $27 A. vatairoot • 14 000 27;-504* iera Dlieouit 1 bedroort $1$5 w/•. FARMINGTON HILLS Bam-lpm, 455-3121

KEYS[NGTON PLACE- N,w Huchoo.
AT WOIXERINE LAKE

gold t© 1ikke,7 rgute AIRPORT AREA - 10% 8-ors all-
scy,i:  I c-1 with 1 Icres vicut .ted '

41 Military unit fireplace, Nicely lud,caped yard 00 |and, a,kim, *37,500 (* make c- 01- BARBER SHOP aDd 1):1•1*ng in in. Appliances. dinette, earpetint. Call Wabut · Creek Apts Cable available

42 Cook Slowly pir' Clooeto IDGEpre-way 437-17,3 Or Fritz collect 1*:-2 Ink:ter area Land Cootract
ALL UTILITIES 47/-.s. NEAT AS A PIN

back itreet overlooking Ketiingtoe ter Call Rkkafter S pm UNSM. U¥0018 -th addlbora] tenant•. 5 ralle.
•pt:. Bajocale, or/[10, 9:30-5-30

941-07,0 Rentah from *37$. Soidow 1 bedroom WAYNE AREA

44 Small

1919 Dintal room. kitchen wllh apoU+ Flle. 011, 'Holyiater' approlimate], BUILDING & COMPLETE Bentiful Brow=town, 2-3 bedroom. apartment IiallabJe Aug. 1, Muirwood immiculate surroundian in Wayne,
MARi.ETTE · Double wide 24 I ,, AUSABLE RIVER MaIn Ste,co on the

Call 427--0 or m-3]21

46 Zeal
ance< 1 bithi 1 bedrooml, ufllit Me mile down,tream from Ste,lan I INTER]OR DESIGN STUDIO townho- Sibley. E. o¢ Telegraph. W. Apart,rneot Complex. Call after G PM. M] Features loclide HEAT PAID, Ceo-

FARMINGTON HILLS, 1 bedroorn 1 aDd 2 bedroom apartments located in

room, iled Cuitay calot 474-791; Blidp, Par roind riverbome for,ale C-torn dr,Deria, bed,oreidz waill- 01 175
p, 4 u.pholste,4 E 471·1117 tral •ir. fely equipped & color coordl-48 Extort money

from: colloq.
51 In music, high
52 Decays
54 Mr.

Preminger
55 Legal

matters

56 Part of

church

57 Former

Russian

31

35 33 
40 

48
52 6354
56

51

55

NOVI - 12*6011, wa-r. dryer. built to
itove * oven, ce• carpeting. h Ilft
sbed. good rooditjon. $7108 or cifer

NOVI - 1979 Skyline, specious 1 bed-
room home in excelleot coodillom AP-
pliances ind Bbed Included 114,&00

31"084

PARK ESTATE. 11 I 1, Can :U, 00
large corner lot /0 In adult part zeer
We,ltand Encioud porth, large apin-
do, 2 bed/vor,u, central lir, partly fur·
alibed moo 464-7352

PARK ESTATE 1119 Mobnehome.
good coodition, Iree=, porch.
Expando wooded area
Caotoe 4 55-711/

By Olnen who Ire mo,ing ove,rieal
Built in ]911 with approximately 410'
river frootage 00 on- 1 wooded acrel
3 bedroom/, 2 bathi karie UvIng roorn
and diz:Ing areal modern kitche full
buerneot, central he/1, brick fireolace.

H=Sl,%7Md,NUU,1%
CANADA - 1 4 bour, from bridle,
35170' Cimmni Site Wth traller (15
Part Modef with 2 Up-outi Florida
room attached, /torage shed} - com-
plete 125.900 4 U-S jund: 412-]714

CANADIAN SIDE of LAKE ERIE
Wild•ood Traller Part. 146 b=• from
bridge 50 Cimp Site Mth full ler,ke 3

et.:- 2;mo.Nrl
421- 17]4 or 41$-115 or 1.Sll-47+3310

Ibelle,lt opoort.- SENIORS WELCOME
th excelle,h{ loca- Couples Welcome
1400

"0, RENT FROM,:85 - Ifyou qualify
*RtuNrrY
NBOSS GLEN VILLA
bellt,- Mint

0. Call Mr Alleo
MON,WED.,FRI.. 9-5 PM-

TUES & THURS unul 7 PM.
400

Saturdays, 11 AM - 3 PM.
hop for -le [D-
included P]m 215-2148

>d locorne Sest
•P AP(rb#122<t

pm: 6207591 MAINTENANCE PERSON
Knowledgeable in 111 pbuel 04 ml

Corpor/000, c i nance No air cooditioning nece
4 unbelie,able Salary, apartment, fringe 6/Dent:
bitioul. po.Iuve BU No phone call• pie- 12540
re 3,1-4&02 mont Dr, corner of D Mile & D

Firmington Hill,

FARINOTON MANOR Apartment#
located in Farmingloo Hilis. hes newly
deconted studio apartment; 1,/Aing at
$17; *,let, elean, coovenieot. Plea,e
call before OPM, 474-2551

TLUN:
Dbances. central air, fenced
No peta Leave me-age 12&

. LAHSER NEAR 7 MILE.
Modern ole bedroom. appliances. car
petiq, air, pirking No pets,

531-1378

LAHSER 7 MILE AREA Modern 1
bedroom, carpeted, appliancel,
di,k-her, air coodiU004 Laundry
room, parking Adults Nopet, 253490
LARGE 8 ROOM apartinest witb bale-
meet and,create Ralf mile Eut of

From *389 Phooe Beth today
WAYNE FOREST

326-7800

WAYNE 2 bedroom apartment Car

10,42:YNZNUL:N:
cept electric Adults, nopets 7280699

EXTRAORDINARY
SPACIOUS 162 Bedroorn Apts

Carpel Patio, Air. Pool, Hut Included
1 BEDROOM - 1325
2 BEDROOM · $370
WESTLAND AREA

BLUE GARDEN APTS.ruler © 1984 United Feature Syndicate, Inc. rooml, artina & Ue·dow-, excell€ot Pi|'de 0®ep |eria; fed lake Hilll.
ATTRACTIVE 1-275, 10 min. to Ply,nouth. 1295 91= For Details 729-2242

PATRIOT ]911- 11 1 W Tio bed- LAXESIDE PARADISE - 10 Ic,- o. i
ICE CREAM PARLOR Cllerry Hill Near Merriman

mtion. Ill,*00 0,be,toUer)*44'7 P=r='t,e'rocili**&F [n Preltiljou, Ue• utilities. 2-3,2-7*12.0
326 Condos Fo, 8,10 326 Condo• Fof Sale 326 Condos For Sale hESORT LIVING. Chikh Lake Eata, 0$54600 Eventap 177-!443

LAWN BUSINESS - Pronlable
All utilitjel Locluded. Eurek, Rd., W. of ment• In luxury higb-rt,e. Each apart- ed & in a lovely are• Heat Lncluded

of US*,000 homel 00.100 Call Di,g Call Randy 547-Illl 2-3 BEDROOM mWNHOUSES LESLIE TOWERS
Spacious 1 ind 2 bedroom apartmentl

WESTLAND AREA

Whors, Mlchigan Lake Iwirnmt•- mod Spiciou: Itudlo. 1&1 bedroom .Part- from 1116 monthly Carpeted, decorat·BLOOMFIELD HILLS, 2 bedroorn, 14, FARMINGTON Downiown RIVER
PLYMOUTH beach, flihing, elubhoele. and ctoz.co·, PRO,[E · Har=» 1•Land oear Old Club Orchard Lake/Bloomfield area Gr-

Middlebelt, S of Metro Airport„ meat h equipped with shal cau Country VIllage Apartment, 32+3210bath, dining & 11¥lnl roolm, large GLENN Secluded 2 bedroom AdIt ple,round Few choke lot, remaintal :beltered 1 44 acrex *0 ft steel' $10'00 Per week Truck, trailer & equip-breakfut room. wage door opeDer. Coodo. 1 bath. carpeted, etc Exce!]emt TAKING RESERVATIONS See our model. 70 1 14. 2 bedrootn, wl . ....11 older 10 bedroom summer Inent All excellent col,dIUon ,&   dal,7,_aff with bakool- Reels 1.92;m22 WESTLAND AREA
full buenwot $106.000

"5-01" buement & laundry/,torale ficilitki : bath, Call Little Valley Mobile home By owner *85.000 (22-=71

drapel. lelf-cleaning o•en. dish
frost-free refrigerator 6

BY OWNER Paced to Iell Boutifilly Walk to everythlil 2 1.arge picture win- New Condos Homes 47+4072 MEAT MARIEr with quallt, meatg Rent from *:83 d you quailly inE beat and water. Open weekdo, Spaclow 1 bedroorn apartment. $313decorated. 2 bedrooms. 1 4% both.  mince. Includel heal' HUCO Immedl- Ideally located with carpoct, central 5TERLING IZIBDft WIL.h 12.Uft iI-
60-1, grut ¥Ww 12. moofbly mal:,te-

produce and Ipecially grocerie: for 9Kh[-SPM Sat, 9AM-Noot- 15+1700 moolhly. Attractive 2 bedroom apart-place 11 M.de-Everirreo "ea 0&00 000 OAKBROOK VILLAate oces,pancy Pollible LC 17*·em .9, carpeting. appltance, and pal,O/ mt'refr' * •2©J 342 Likiliont properly %; t:1  511':no,",or meou. 1145 Carpeted, decor•ted & in aNORTHVILLE Area. 1 & 2 bedrooen lovely •re, Heat Included
CANTON-3 bedroom. 1 4 bath, colonial. FARMINGTON HILLS loveran, Ceo· bateon les

MON WED,FRI., D-5 PMter *11.500 63:-175, BELLEVIEW LAKE:FRONT Home. TUES 6 7*URS until 7 PM
details

ba=nlot Ceetril air. pet, allowed do,nintinrw, 12 Mlle & Middlebeli Dec-
1 M acre, DOO' takefroot. 1 bedroom.Major •ppliances, Cable =Excellect k* orited 1 bedroom anlt. W,UP•pered From...$38,900

333 Northern Properly p;,41'.'di'"a.,0,duUZ Mobile Home Park SATURDAY 11 AM. - 3 PM EERFEg Country Court
working couple 453 2571 kltcbee & bath. mirrored 11,1,4 room

Newly renovated /*1 bedrocxn •04

941-4057wall Color<roordinated Le·retor win Apartments
do. treatmet,ta thrcubot Uulliv Call For Details Today! Fo, Sall [£CZ2121''lk jail 31 • •itl'Jf,51f A21.ted Bayberry Place Apts. OUTER DR· SCHOOLCRAFT AREA 721-0500CONDOMINIUM REALTY

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE
Live W Wibed 1.lf, 00 Cameo Lake
Features Kle,=t col,te.Dorar, 3 bed
roir* 14, bath, Marble'nreplace. 11
brary with wel bir. le-Alr kitcheo.
Intercorn & *tereo throu,10,1 Walk out
buemeot with deck olf ectire rear of
home Coodo with new of lake from
thi hillilde Betting. 1274.NO

117,% ASSUMFMON
Gr-t for the buyer with the 11:Nted
down pemeot ™1 3 bedrooln noch. 1
full bothi, 0/parte diz14 room. neutral
decor includw. al] Dew appliance,
GREAT VAL[12, SW.SOO

SO MUCH VALUE

In thli de14htful 3 bedroo,n townhoo-

..... ...... 1:=-a- Vm*I ..Ul
ming pool carport S year 10% LC
26% down 044.- Eve, se-..

FARMINGTON-Valle, View Ck- d
town in country -Ung 2 bedroom up
per eod unit, eover# parkin) pool
rentral air *Ss,900 253-4010 421 140;

l.[VONIA - Aliume $4% L.C Immle.

EGE;99.FHEE
clubbo-. carpoll Lovely quiet iria
By owner $67.000 511-17,1

LIVONIA

NEW CONSTRUCTION
CONDOMINIUMS

now taking reler•,U-. raock & colo-

Charnwood Group
855-0101 422-5948
PLYMOUTH. 1 bedroom. carpet appli-
ani- Cred Park Coodol $10.500
1-ud contract term, See tht, tod,¥
(]655 Wthrot ISO·9567

Qu/Lity future not found el,eibere
can be yourl kn this levely two
bedroom Condo borne in

Plymoilh Tio full, two half

EE,EEEPICE
lower level Lover, wallpi-

m::da ti=f=to
Thompson-Brown

A ON bedroom cottate oo larle wood
edi Jot aMr Clare. MI Paled carpet-
ed, laulited, electrk Grlit for year
•r=,d sport, & vicitkny 4214145

, BY OWNER + MUSTSKLL
CROOKED LAKE

Ed,eof the north, at I.Ike VILia,e -ar
Clare Beautiful solid cedar tri-level
chalet 3 bedrooma. 24% baths, 1 flre

:M:43tu*0121'697/
teen drapel. carpeti„6 1000 lake froo-
tage, m,]U level decka, 1,0-aping,
nowers 14 cargarage E]egant rellre.
mat bo-, Ieek-der, vacation hid=-
••, Reduced - $*S00. Po.lble owne,
financing 0,0-1 Ipeedboat. trailer.
extra 10# Ple- call St?+44-2611

HARBOR SPRINGS - Waterfroot ceo-
dominturn. 1 bedroorni, S bathi, 0/1.

35 miles from Detroit Minager opentBEt.LEVIEW LAKEFRONT borne ed Takeloal, *40.000 to handle
U1;  BILL 5001-r ASSOCIATES| pra„. be'luful. 32.0 Gru;r,ni*,01
term, Call held,*• -

IDS,•00 L/C
2*»3% TV REPAIR SHOP For Sale in Old VU

HOMTEAD, Glea Arbor, -diul I
(SS-0$11

tale Plymouth Call 9AM-12 Nooo
bedroorn. 2 bath coodo. overlood Mad
to, Dia- & Sle,DIN Bear Dme,
Sto.000 Dly, 554+3034 Eve,14+1164

361 Money To LoanIrish Hills, Lake Columbia
Lakefroot lot •til, Barview Shore, A CREDTT PROBLEM' [MPROVE
$21.300. Calt belieen M[PM, 122-47,t YOUR CREDIT OBTAIN NEW CRED-

IT MONEY BACK GUARANTEEDJust - BENEFICIAL CREDIT SERVICE
0.10. ballt ranch lith :De/ Moo Fri , I-5 &&9-1125LA/ular view d lake. Tiree

After Houn 531-97a7
way flreplace. met bar. mint
kjtcheo in lower level. leur· HOMEOWNERS LOANS

HEAT INCLUDED

One lod 2 Bedroom Apartrnent, from
#4 30 Bakonli< Carpeting, Cirporti,
Air Coodittonlog, Swimming Poel. Club-
hou,e. No Pete

Ck- to Shoooint 1 Block North of
Maple. 1 BkA R o¢ Cootidge, Dear
Soonerlet Mal]. l'roy

FOR API'OIN™ENT CALL

643-9109

CLARKSTON AREA
1 & 2 bedroom 'Wiment• amd town-

r uApAFW*
tloned Clubhouse A beautifully
land,caped country letti4

Carpet drapes. -t alr conditionin
Security eltern $:51 60!S 531·116

PLYMOUTH

Carpeted, 3 bedrooms. flr* floor, appli
ance, *30 per mooth ptua utilloe,

#-8.1.

Plymouth Hills
IN PLYMOUTH

lu S MILL

Modern 1&2 Bedroom
Air Conditiooed

Fully Carpeted
Diawder

tn-unit Loundr·, 6 more
CABLE TV A VANABLE

WESTLAND · GLENWOOD ORCHARD
AMS ,61 bedroom mlts from 12,0
Air. pool. carport. earpeting, aDell-
ances No pets 719-&590

WESTLAND
HAMPTON COURT

A FEW OF THOSE SPACIOUS

1 & 1 B?:Ctlti*;IMENTS
OCCUPANCY

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

729-4020
56*9 N CHRISTINE

Ford Rd , 1 block E 04 Wayne
lit now uil]Ity room, leparate dinte atal :t,le, larage & b-ment Fromroom, 111 appliance• locluding •uhe, 17§,I,0 Call loday for de.. eliptional value $240,000 corn. sprinklin 1,11/171. mper For any Volthwhle purpole, 15,000-
& dryer Attached Garage, only, HI,100 CAROL MASON AEALTY Reduction In Price MATTHEWS-HEMINGEA Call 042470 provemenu. Land cootract deal• Coo-

for enterulning Ill9.100 $1' 000 841 con»01]datioe. borne trn- BAVARIA LAKE APTS. From $350 WESTLAMD
VISIONS FOR GRANDEUR 344-1800 to-1, decorated North,Ute coodo that 616-526-2178

Vie have red-1 the prk, 00 thk, fabl REAL ESTATE INC
278-8319 Furnished or Unharoilhed

4 Mile N A I·n oe D#le Hwy Call Noon to I PM Ridgewood Apartment:Lact DAM·9PM Brinkman Bl;r; kb  NijWA 224244On thi : bedroom in Farmligton Hilli Alk for Carol M.-00, 1ker - -tom -lodow treltmenta. Light
Thurs. & Sal ping Ceater Call . 7"-8 14 9

E.quialtet, decorated .th /"'aded

400 Apartments For Rent

Fri single itory South of W-ttand Shop-
raip,unt, mirron, •allpiper, utility UVON]A, The Woodi ecedo, 1 Mile.,7,  wekoutiower level that ki pri- HUNTING & FISHING N .er- wo- Thompson-Brown
room In -t A MUFT SEE. U!.100 a™ Mo•La, 01,1 04 8•12.1 bedroom-1 .d overbook, a lm,11 cre•* Sell. ed I =I-d- Cememt block caw, JUST REDUCED to m.w, 0£,„ut, 400 Apartments For Rent -

INVmrORS ...000

4#"" to menuoe i le= ™, b the allimate 18 -lli & mU»ral riati HUOI will mon in M* offi  '' ': 4

r--7
bath unit 1 - " n. double vin, W.HL#,4,7*7& WUL#dfrAWN'l If,©St:mn*al -

1 cood. a.allable I• the .me com- LIVONIA ·rhe Woc'* I.,/I, 2 bed- 00•$01 101,»0 Call 20% do- Call Gor• '7„17'
Town & Co,-try Re]ty. 116411-01*0plex (he 1 bedroom coodo 10% down room ranch ..t fact"' wooded ar- BILL PALMER

LAKE ST Rn.KN NIce mc- hol. EVe•in 1 1 L'70-*144 Lincolnio Land Coetract for 1 1 yean. cely, m<Ant 91,1 kn • biattful Iettial,
CENTURY 21 _cr, f'212 - LAKE ANGELUS

124.90/

lecood coed, 11 113- AU ippliall/ Man, ixtru lave chs/N colts by -
are inclided In boU coodomislumi
Chery Hill 6 Inkiter area

Condominium

. Realty
559-3800

COVENTRY'S CONDO - Troy Ir•,
lirl# to,i-- r/„/4 b10• -&1

m.W12'5:iA:Mo
PARMINGTON 0-, .:/1
morts'/ M.. alp'I.,- 01.-

mmini th; *41,- mortan. Immed!
ate occ,panc, avattable PIG- cat] for
appoistrn-t $74300 - Make . u d
fer' 1,-1 Park Realty /1-1771

NOVI CONDO b, owner 2 be*=n,
14 bath, a..diar* A window tr-t·
met,U, 011•et conditloa M- d
N" mort*41 Make 0111/ 477-Illi
NOVI,OLDE ORCHARD, 2 b-oem
to'-- 1 f,11 1 hall het ttlad
b-m-t, pool. co·ta, * 14 --
D- m-40 (71-1111

=.2,mt,==1=t
477·1*60 or 1:0-1172

221 :t-0/22

Gold House Realtors
420-2100 464-8881
ROCKENTER 're, Coodo, 1 bedroo,ng
4,1, 1,*I rooia 1 4 bitli. carpet,

ROCHES'l im by owner $81*10 1
bel.=* 2*bal .//u.-, M,-
./Id h.l"/*L e-tnl air, attleh,d
24 car garaB, tar// 1-*d yart el,b-

for•:PM '45141' Alt- 014£1711:7

ROCHESTER - KINGS COVE
B b-00, 2 4 b".# /# al/. ill

$/&/1/4

111,000 141- available 317·341-1437 11.- 1&,1,1190 Imai. 1, 0 trel
of rollinl Wlk Idial *r famLI¥ a•d-

E- =2=1==111* =trf=.5,2-4
¢% with imiltl- thot Ittl qvial to b-d witi heR ovirloflil liki CallW ole fa* 1-t h.' B-tool
br....mo-/tonce/*Wy 1-
-d c-et vllhaprloe hard tobi't Wanda Blanchl
st m.000 Cal] after I PM for *plaint-
m- 11&5*7114 REAL ESTATE ONE

644-4700 644-2293MULLE17 LAKI
Yow-ro-1 home 2 2- 04 thllitt LARGE LOT for lali at B# Portaie
=*09 :*tm:/:3 tu==wi-d,lor d
roe:n 1 car garmp 01*W » 0,-r, C11. 411-1»4 or 410-1705

NEW MODEL. 4 b-oom trkl-Nt
RI;1.1 Rn,¤t CAZ LAKE

Be•itthl a- •010, o. lin. R,v.r l. View, 1,1.U.01, Ilit.1.10. 60.1
E £041 Call an= BPM for - I..Id. Clitrafar, bealifil fkl,Iq

R

Towers
Apartments

15075 Lincoln Road
(Grimmid & 104 Mile)

-TUDIOS -1&2 BEDROOMS
FROM *295

FREE CABLE TV

Adult Community Re-vid for RN#dint, Over 50
Central Air, Hoal, Appliancel, Carp,tin¢,
Community Roon.V., & Card Room,

968-0011

Beautiful
a -Aroorn

1 &2 p.-4 from $265
0 00%
-U 0 Conve,„.3 to12 Oaks Mall

ases Available

Apartmen,e .-
lant Included * Swimming P0 Clubhouse

0..1 1 -1--1-b, ak, a ROCH-TER Brookcod Golf 8-L..tr' 111'00 MS-27» Co/de 1 b-Oot,1 24* bath e-tral I Air ConditioningI Balcony or Patio0 6 Month Le
PLYMOUTE CRESTWOOD Ad.it

walk·o;t -•0-thd TEN ACM= - 3,0,11*NI Nar,-I - FI .4 m. 01.e, w. p.„wr .22%02Fg Eful."1).."tair':20,1#::t ",fr:ti:* p°°' ·. ... Col. UWalk/- Ar- 0-1 Ae- ele*14 * DI,10 O*/10, 5,··: ·2·.,;· '...1€>. f.43.-, if 15. r:* ':- 1. , . . ><. .3·.'3. ·,>,$621 046% -=mable mortlip. 11§00 c,- . Tttle 1- a -ve, - lil# ee · i,cm.... . 1. t„/ lick Ck--• ERA .247„ I ll d-• - Ill I maith - 10%  -ROYAL OAK OON[)08 Cal] 116-US-*747 40, or .0 Prime Private Property
C- to Woodwara * B...mol H- /0- IA,/ Co., Kaa*4 10

Rve lize- Cal= 1/W miar- 251=20---
%2*'™ *- Ea,SEE ER:E;:21= p------ ''- -----=

CIO- to nriplic. 2 dock. liN- 1.1 e-
b•. E- 1,1

E ""harterhouse ROYAL OAK Unme-te toviho- 0*,wu LIA. a.,Rgl- .... A
li Cor-¢17 Park 2 h.g D- - 01 8 mod o.. tls c = m=.111

'•1.kir '2·- cal dz: c.n.und |a,«h. 01Fnl-40 01- M# 16300 W 9 Mile. Southfield
-1- E:t »4 Er. 2-184 TIOROUGHLY 700*OUGHBRED Studio's -1&2 Bedrooms  1 ., ' lf,·, l» . w i ' ' 'h ./0/'r//972.0

I-- 1 el P,011,7 = W- PRIVATZ UKE PnONTAOI · Ilelt Live m the security of a 1 1.7 Wr
•r

41'K 1,01 96' Oper, Mor· 01 3 '1,-, 6 r,g,
T- I--4 1% M. O.UNC,1 Wai L- "-al O,-4 -, c,-1 4 0.- b hi-nse apartment 11 on 6 pr' ,

4, pei ,

...01„17.m .11&41*"H W. Ak po I. M Alll. la | CENTRAL AIR · RANGE • REFRIGERATOR 614-6464
:==rm.r ¥ DISHWASHER • CARPETING · CARPORTQ -1

F TENNIS COURTS • SWIMMING POOL

through classified '.ou,-mu, pr•-e•-: m.v... cr, -**W••- W**,-41. ... .. FREE CABLE TV

Thompson-Brown 11701 KENTON , One of the most[ PARTY ROOM • TV CONTROLLED SECURn -
-                       g Ofhce Open Dally, Sat & Sun 357-814 exclusive addresses in

Southfield
..1.-1.1 -011 -AL -TATI O ..*...0--/'-

11•, All. Ill"Will//I."I"" *OLV////a Mt
i 1-0- h

&= L-,p,uof 911,a'UFU r.-9 - the choice is yours/
111 -0/

Whatever you want to buy, . -1 0...1 -- <EER>          -er:EPS
from a uled chblr to a new car, D-0,- , W* "'*14/

&4ELAND.U--- 1 and 2 living or townhouses,
you Con buy in clasilflid. ili'/tillifillil Spacious one floor

Mold clisslfled daily. ...40 :2111:2-  ... 
, bea•Uhal Itting on ravines.aam,11 7-eon-1 4.q 4 Bedrooms Limited acce- lervice

Includes heat, water, air • HEAT INa.UDED •1870,10 0,. n •
1 Attached 0-- 0, 00-,d Wk# • 0,-

condltioner, carpeting, • ovm *04- club *m -d room, ant
Al • Ap•mig p•ai Iill.allail,9 ovin• You

P.'-oh mof.'
h,-d y,w.,round pool. k»01•n, -t bor, 8•ved

,1,1 fr- TI 011

At Poc
metL

laullury ang Storageclassinea faclutleS and pool
7 Mile - Telegraph Area *100....4

-, 421 1 , Call 538-2158 ,
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HoneyBaked Ham, 8 *ader In the retail food Industry
has In-state and out-stale positions currently avalle-
ble In our management tritning Fogram We are
seeking mature motivated Individuals whooe person-
al Mandards will reflect our compiny'* standards of
excellence. We offer to the qualified applicant a
competitive starting salary and benefits along wllh
very good growth potential.

Please send resume to:

P.O. Box 7040

Troy, Michigan 48007-7040

*HONEYBAKED
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS

BLUE JEAN JOBS

Equal Opportur•My Eroy,r

lizimpin
SONMEL

are a highly succe-ful service organizaoon
located in Bbmneld Hills In need of security
personnel. The position requires reliable and mature
IndMduals with some previous experience. Various
shts are available

Excellent salary plus a full benefit package. For
consideration, please fonvard resume or letter to:
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500 Help Wanted

DATA ENTRY OPERATOR
A muMI-plant automotive part, manufacturer
with Its corporate office located In Southfle,d
has an opening for a Data Entry Operator.
Must be familiar wlth Data Point and CAT
applications. Other related accounting dullel.
Qualified applicants should submit relume In-
clud Ing salary history to:

Box 796

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonla, MI 48150
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(Come Dressed To Go To Work)
KELLY SERVICES r-d, dependable people for
temporary LIGHT INDUSTRIAL -,Ignment, b the
Uvonli ar,a. Day, afternoon Ind midnighl Ihlfts
avallable. -0 be 18 Ind havo own tran,portation.

BELIN* "*'W. 8 M.

SERVICES. INC L/vooil

Apply ..3 pm. Mon. thnt Fri.

LIVONIA 522-4020

M/F/11

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

• LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
•CLERKS

MLINey
W.'tlind

SEMVICES. INC

72B1040 OPEN 94 522-4020

FOF M'F-'I.1

YOUR BALES ABIUTY NIIDED
Th» tomporary allignment In the Fannln0on H-
Ir- would »,volv, Ihi foHO,Ang ek-
-Taking Inbound o- Ind ordon
-Working a 11-b» 4 hour shln.
-Ind-te length of tlme.

CaM ROLLA 50&71*0
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.RVIC... INC.

.

F OE M / 1-/11

.1
A mult41,1 outomollve parle molurer
with Its oorporate Omol 100-4 In Southneld
hae in op-ng for In Adoount, Ply,ble Cle,k.

, Poith,0 - oheok writing 01 payable, bink
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